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To Hear 
^msoorr 

The StadeatCbart decided Tuesday to 
hrnt in h|m ill Milij lij|hl r I ii' 'i riflfe. . 
k otiwns; ssmoadMg the Ffeb: 12 
failr Ttai editor naolt dettiofc. 

The decision came dari« a meeta« 
between Ike m State* Coact jastkes. 
a representative at the Alpha Ha Onega 
Eketiaa ' J' " 

Garlaad. who defeated Scott 
I^SvMatlenHffmledlSlto 
lJSa to aptae tke cditqr skt, was ds-
qpaSQed as the nsritof a Bfaatfay aid* 
Etecttna CuuaiasMua heariag. 

1HE TOKMIMW wmww 
disqualified Gariaad Cor 'SriDMly" 

elrctwa code by "(wlianUi cam-
pngtiig ljumsitf-onri dor
mitories," afterht lad heea told sadh-
actiaas violated item raks by a teste* 

Sandy Kress. ttiw»ity law stndent 
aadfonner Student Gwaumem presi
des*. is lyaaimg Garland. said 
ia a attic* of «nical filed Ttaesdayafteî  
noon, he woaid ask the court "*10 vacate 
the coPBiiissjnn's order that Bin Garland 
bedbqaalified/' 
• • • •. i 

KRESS SAID) he was basing his 
jqyfifwk cn tbe rf evil 
error Oat J the Election Commivaiio 
to iiuynj|ieil>, invaBdly and illegally 
1« IM|li1 llii action (dreqcalification) 
asaiast the appellant (Gariaod)." 

The notice said "no independent com
plaint was ever filed with the com-
"nassxaa" and said tbe panel had served 
as "prosecBtaraadjodge in the same ac
tion" byiufing todisjaalify Garland. 

The heariag stemmed born a letter 
paMishnl ia Ihe Da^y Ttsam Friday 
allegiag Gariaad solicited votes ia 

HaQ • rtofaitwa of a donn 
poficy ptnhihitî  saich activities. 

Gartaad admitted he had been caa-
i JMiiig fin intevhattoM Ihe^fiHinv-
sioa be Ihfiught be was doiag ""aothiBg 

' Theactaal conylanrt Hunting the 
SariBaaaadeal was Bled tjy the Election 
CbnamsrioaFriday. 

Kress said fte commission made "a 
• iilrl ia«iil le%al and tactual error in its 
fating™ aad said he was prepared to 
aigKtkevafi%of"IZ to 15 procedural 
|iuinl̂ inadditiqnto 'tsar to sis nris-
applka&QBS of substantive law and 
swbM QwJitirtiiwal qnestinns." 

HE CHARACTERIZED the com-
missaoD ŝ actions a <fisqoaKfying an 
dected oH&date ss *vwy m 

Suit 
By tiMted Press 

Democrat Fiances FterikoH Tues
day agreed to an oat-of-coait setUement 
for an axfcscfeeed sam in her J15 million. 

. campaign piactites salt against Gov. 
Do^h Briscoe. 

1 The, ipwiwt involved a fjawuri 
paymeat an behalf of the gocennr'S lSTJ 
campaign diaaer committee to fcm -i » * * *•. * »* * — ̂ rsRstiou, vvD • icon cnQfflCll tM 
portioa of the safe against Briscoe.. 

The SMt<hid:beeB ̂ Kt wiADallas 
IwuirsMBia Jess Hy. aaxtogtaaa o{ 
the fianer. asmed a 
tion to be atgaed ia Ddbs. 

Joe EUgore vm deMals in the 
snilhuB half of the damage snt.-. 

Farenthotd filed the saft. togag 
Briscoe illegally accepted ' nai l ibatiuas 
laodaced by the diaaer wBhoat 1 

named a manager to Ins re-election cam-

KHgore. who said he had no part in the 
settlement, told UPI the agreement in
volved a sam less than it would have 
taken the defendants to win the case in 
court. 

"An examination of the depositions on 
Qe with the court, indading Mrs. 
Fireotholds partial deposition, verifies 
my pas boo as set forth in tqy.pĵ aAng 
that she simply had no canse of action." 
irnpii fajii v 

F r̂entfcoW called the agreemot 
5«isMay. 
*The -apieeinent has been negotiated 

sofely wi& tbe attorneys for. tbe dinner 
ewwjniilBC wtncti always denied 
liability," she said. 

Briscoe issued a statement saying he 
was pleased d the settlement. 

and called the action's appeal "tfie price 
a tribunal acting improperly must pay." 

Election Commission membera were 
unavailable for comment Tbesday night 

Chief Justice Ron Cook s:ud tbe Moo-
day bearing would be held in parts: 
tbe court first will hear aignments on 
the issue of wbether the Election Com-
mission bad the jorisdictian to initiate a 
complaint against a candidate. 

If the panel rules that aathoritydid ex
ist. he said, then tbe decision would have 
to uphold Garland's disqualification. 

IF THE COURT rules the authority (fid 
not exist, arguments on tbe remainder of 
Kress* poods of law will be heant 

Cbok said Kress' brief oo behalf of 
Gariand msst be submitted by 1 pjn. 
Friday. ... ,-.~z 

i Law student BOl Bush, representing 
the Election Commission, will bave tmtil 
1 pjn. Monday to submit a response to 
that brief, be added. 

Cook said tbe court will'at'.as-an 
appellate body and consider only rales of 
law rather than bearing testimony or 
facts concerning the case. 

TSP- Board President Lee-Giacejsajd 
regardless of tbe ruling of the cpart any 
election results would not be official un
til lfie~ cominissibn formally presented 
the figures to tbe board.' 

"ONCE WE GET the results officially, 
tbe board can vote to accept or reject the 
results." he said. "Though a motion to 

. reject would be highly unlikely, we have 
no precedent upon wtrich to look to in this - — »» 

Grace said if tbe court upheld tbe com
mission's ruling, he was unsure as to bow 
tbe board would decide on a new editor. 

"If tbe elections have to be reschedul
ed. there's no way they could be held 
before late March or early April." Grace 
said. 

Grace said he would , probably meet 
with University officials later in tbe 
week to discuss tbe possible options and 
alternatives available. 

Abortion Trial 

: T- .—Texan Staff Photo by Andy SMMrAan;;. 

High, wispy clouds form a fascinating' pattern as the of wanner temperatures Tuesday, students shivered as I 
winter inn s«ts behind the Cnstillion- Despite predictions they hurried between classes. : i 

Phone Executive Unable 
To Document Rate Hike 

By MARY WALSH 
Texan Staff Writer 

Southwestern Bell's Texas vice-
president testified Tuesday that propos
ed increases in intrastate long-distance 
rates are "fully justified" but he doesn't 
know if documents supporting that claim 
can be produced. 

Charles Marshall testified by deposi

tion in a hearing on Atty. Gen. John 
Hill's request for a temporary injunction 
blocking Bell's proposed 545 million rate 
increase. 

The hearing, dominated by technical 
testimony from a nationally known rate 
consultant, was recessed by 167th 
District Court Judge Tom Black well un
til 10 a.m. Wednesday. 

Petition 
On 

Br cmusnrawFE. 
Ttaao sua Writer c~-

A nlminhm oathe haihfing of Uaos 
East will be placed oa tbeMaich SSte-. 
dect Gimnmat etectua ballot as a 
resdtof apetitioa I irralriiri by Stadest 
SatMiOshone. 

; The iefeteadam fded to gm 
praval at a Feb. 12 Stadeat Senate . 
ineetiDg faecaase a inilin of stadeat 
senators left before the pnymed vote, 
breaking a qaotaro 

The petition needed oa{y MB signatures 
tB percent Of ̂ he total vote jai Hie last 

(l -IS.) 
electiont to have ftenfumhuu placed 
oo Ihe ballot, hat it was agaed by l̂ B 

: tejte the KCatahm, tie Uaioa 
; Board of Diiectoisstill ptans tocooAact 
: its own pbll to geage shateal ieeSags.* 
The Board of Regents ̂ asserted at its 
Jan. 31 meeting that tbe Unioa Board 

" mast prow stadent ŝ ^xxt far the new 
Iftuan beforeactionan thepraposed fee 
ceOing raise fnan$l*to|]tcanbetalKn 
Wore tbe Legislature. The anease in* 
thereeceiliagwoaldpayfarthehBhSng 
costs of Ike new Union. ; 

"The diirefeoce in the lMan Board 
poll plaa and the ballot refereadam is to 
have aa edacation cannpaign to iafonn 
the staieatk The IMoa might evea schI 
packets of infoinutiaB to iaform the 
stadents that are jast picked oA of the 

~plnaie book. In this way the Union coukl 
g  ̂araodom sampling Of opinions, in-
ctamag unse of some stndents. that 
wwrtdat normally vote on tbe referen
da." said Stndeat-Gowerraiwit Vice-
President Bill Pamsh.-

However. Parrî i pointed out tbe 
iefe«eudniu is advantageous because 

win have anjapporhmity to 
C3BI aBIMC. 

LyaV Bredand.-Stadent Government 
bttgr cbirman, (sesented another pefi-
tion concenang tbe pwpuwsl Unkm to 

..state.sBBaiMs..;,. 
• "I wanted them to be aware oTnhat is 
googon.Alotar them werennaware of 
the sitnOoa. bat most of Dm are with 
tbe stndents all the way." Breeland said. 

Bredaads petition, which was agned 
by H stndeot senators, stated "the 
stadeals of the l̂ dveraty of Texas 
should be allowed some measure of sdf-
detennhation when the spenffing of thar 
money is cBvolved-in the creation or a 
nonacademic facility...." 

Bredaad s»d he was encouraged with 
the response of the state senators. He 
said he helieoes they now understand 
somê stadent feelings cooceming the in
crease in tbe University fee ceiling: and 
tbe cost of Unon East in particular. 

The Uniou Board decided Toesday to 
. hire a private reseanch firm to conduct 
; the polU wInch will be taken ,some time ; 
in April. 

BOSTON (UPI) — Dr. Kenneth C. 
Edelin Tuesday drew the Ught sefltence 
of one year on probatioo for 
manslaughter of a fetns in a legal abor
tion and also learned be still has his job 
at Boston City Hospital. 

Judge James P. McGuire, who could 
have given Edelin up to 20 years in jail, 
delayed the sentence until resolution of 
appeals. 1 

Edelin's attorney, William Homans. 
filed notice of appeal Tuesday afternoon 
but declined to discuss the grounds. He 
said -the formal appeal might' not̂  be 
ready for a mooth or more. 

Homans made no plea for leniency. He 
and Edelin bad not expected immediate 
sentencing, bat in an informal statement 
Homans told the judge, "Dr. Edelin is 
not the kind of manwho has malice in ins 
heait nonnaQy associated with such an 

-Offense „ Dr. Edelin has a long and 
charitable career ahead of him." 

Edelin. 36. bad Ijeen worried about his 
job. but a spokesman for the executive 
director of the Boston Department of 
Health and Hospitals said, "Edelin is 
.supposed to be at wotk tomorrow. 

."fle-is employed:here." said Maxine 
Simpson, speaking for. Health and 
Hospitals Director Francis Guiney. "He 
dioaldbe backnow." 

Eddin. director of ambulatory ser
vices at Boston Gty Hospital "where tbe 
crime took place, ,said he was pleased 
with Goiney's statement ttiough itcould 
be ovettnnied by tbe bospital's board of 
trustees,' who were scheduled to meet 

• later this week. "J 

• The prosecutor. Asst Dist. Atty. New
man A. Flanagan, called tte sentence 
"fair."-; . 

A predominantly Roman Catholic nine-
man. three-woman jury Saturday con
victed Edelin of manslaughter ill the 
death of a fetus during an abortion on a 
woman about six months pregnant. .Tbe 
quick sentencing took the defendant and 
.his attorney by surprise. 

Edelin Sunday called his trial a 
"witchhunt' and said a fair jury was un
obtainable in Boston. After sentencing, 
tbe former chief resident obstetrician at 
City Hospital declined to discuss his 
feelings about the trial. 

Though the notice of appeal will con
tain no hint of the grounds. Homans said 

—UPI TtUpholo 
,Dr. Kenneth Edelin 

one fundamental point will be alleged 
denial of due process, which is 
guaranteed under the 14th Amendment 
to the Ui>. Constitution. 

"Doctor Edelin never received any 
notice" that the conduct of which he was 
accused ^ras in aqy way illegal. Homans 
said. 

In other developments: 
• Vincent Shea, chairman of' the jury 

- which announced the verdict, denied 
charges from an alternate juror that 
racial bigotry was rampant among the 
jurors. He did not know the light-skinned 
Edelin was,black until after the verdict. 
• Alternate Michael Ciano said a 

number of jurors — whom he would not 
ill name — made racial slurs against the 
i:' black defendent Ciano quoted one juror 
; '-,: ~as saying. "That black nigger is guilty as 
;; hen." 
?". "• Shea anil two other jurors reported 

receiving telephone threats allegedly 
frohi Edelin's supporters. 
• Edelin supporters staged a candle

light rally.for the surgeon in downtown 
Boston Sunday. 
• Edelin asked for an end to all harass

ment of the jury and said in a statement. 
"That's not what I'm all about." 

Marshall said he was not familiar 
enough with his new position to know 
where documents justifying the rate fc 
crease could be located. He became Tex
as vice-president on Jan. 1. 

Marshall said he was snre such 
documents were prepared by the com
pany. but only his assistant; Sam 
Holcombe. would know if they can be 
produced as evidence in the suit. 

Marshall claims Bell needs tiie ad
ditional^revenue; generated .-'from'^til-
creased long-distance latesgta offset in
flation and higher operating costs: , jjr. 

Marshall, who has worked 21 years far 
Bell in Illinois said he is not familiar 
with local rate-making. "Ihe state I 
come from didn't have that." be addend. 

Texai is the only, state without a utility 
commission to oversee such rate in
creases. • 

The only other witness at the hearing. 
was Pat Loconto. a rate consultant fora 
Dallas accounting firm. 

Loconto explained Bell's rate struc
ture and suggested that companies have 
ways, other than "rate increases, to pre
vent the loss of revenue. < 

Even when the nation's economy is ex
periencing "double-digit inflation" 
Loconto said. 

Loconto also suggested that Bell's 
stockholder dividends, which he said are 
at a 10-year high, could be lowered. 

Bell attorney Will Sears asked Loconto 
if he thought a dividend cut to AT&T 
stockholders "could affect the entire 
economy of the nation. 

"I have no information .which reflects 
the entire economy of, the nation," 
Loconto replied. 

Hill, who filed the unprecedented law
suit Feb. 7. said granting an injunction 
against Bell's rate increase will not 
make his office the state's utility regula
tion commission. 

impounded! Funds Released 
Supreme Court Frees Money Nixon Helcf 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Supreme 
Court ruled unanimously Tuesday that 
Richard Nixon-' wrongfully impounded 
about one-third of the water pollution 
control funds Congress allocated to the 
states while he was President. 

The Court's opinionfrees an additional 
$5 billion for state water pollution con
trol projects, in addition to the $13 billion 
already allotted. Much of the money has 
not yet been spent' nor will the additional 
funds be distributed until specific pro

jects are approved by the Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

The Court ruled in a challenge-by New 
York City-and Detroit of Nixon's im
poundment of 96 billion allotted to help 
construction of publicly owned sewage 
treatment woTkis.- ; 

THE IMPOUNDMENT was one of 
several Nixon imposed on congressional-
Iv approved funds for highways, educa
tion and.poltution. complaining disburse
ment of the money would be inflationary. 

Pleasant .. 
Predominantly blue skies 
should be visible Wednes
day as pleasant days and 
cool nights c.omtinue.A 

Wiinds^ wili^lie.jfrt^east^ 
eriy from 6 to.M mp  ̂The 
high will be in tfie l̂bw-^Os •• 

™WH30s| 
<p£|iS®S 

*'V«' 

Ciecthn . . . . . ̂  
The :fiIing deadline for', 
Student Government elec- * 
tions is 5 p.m. Wednes-
day; Many places are sti IV : 
uncon tested;_or^Vtf i thou t 

. candjdates.j(Stqry, Faq€9;j 

Krueger . . . 
Texas basketball player 
Dan Krueger speaks with 
Daily, Texan reporter 
Richard Justice about his 
goals,- his frustrations and 
tiis impressions of life at 
the Universityv(Story, Page 
7-> " \ .. . . 

\ -

2 . i* \ -' • 
* -I1 » 

Later the lawmakers enacted a new 
statute requiring a president to come 
back to Congress if he feels he doesn't 
need all the money provided for a par
ticular purpose. 

Water pollution control funds released 
by Nixon for the three-year period en
ding next June 30 originally totaled $9 
billion of the $18 billion made available 
hv Congress. In January. President Ford 
released $4 billion more as a means of 
providing more jobs. •-

In other actions, the court: 
• Granted a hearing to Maryland 

residents challenging the state's aid to 
private colleges, including church-
affiliated schools. But the justices also 
allowed Tennessee to continue a grant 
program to students attending church 
schools awaiting appeal of a decision 
that the law is unconstitutional. 

• Blocked enforcement of a Missouri 
law requiring a doctor to save the life of 
a fetus if it can live independently of the 
mother. A three-judge court upheld most 
of the law. but'the Supreme Court's.ac-
tion blocks enforcement until the. 
justices can decide whether to grant an 

.- appeal. 
• Let stand the conviction of a. New 

-York doctor convicted tinder a 
'homifiikv law usually/applied, to drunk : 
drivers ' — who allowed -'an abortion 
patient to bleed to death. ) 

V-

'•-
:4 • >**-»•»> .4 



Gray To Run Again 
Nichols Expected To Withdraw* 

"" Inc.. filed-sujt against Nichols 
alleging nonpayment of more 
than $800 in bills-accumulated 
during his 1973 council cam
paign. 

Nichols, who was defeated 
by Bob Binder in that election, 
could not be reached for com
ment Tuesday night: 

Gray said his campaign will 

Robert C. Gray, opponent of 
Jeff Fnedman in the 1973 City 
Council election, Tuesday fil-

_ ed for Place 1 in the April 5 
' council election. 
, .Former Councilman Dick 
Nichols had previously filed 
for the Plnce 1 spot, but Gray 
speculated that Nichols, 
because of a problem-plagued 
campaign, will withdraw 
from the race. 

"I think he (Nichols) is g<£ 
irig to drop out. That's the 
reason I'm running," Gray 
told The Texan. -

Depositions filed last month 
in the San -Antonio 
Southwestern Bell suit charg
ed that Nichols had conducted 
business'with Beli during his 
1971-73 council term. 

Such business transactions 
are a violation • of" the City 
Charter.: Former Couhcilman 
tiaiV.Love resigned his council 
seat in January for the jame 
violation: " '. 

Last week Kelly Services, 

be ilmuch easier and 
different" than in 1973 
because "then 1 was up 
against such a strong oppo
nent and my opposition is 
mure scattered out this 
time." 

"I'm a whole lot more 
liberal than I used to be," he 
added. 

: Get 
Transition Help 

By JUDY BRENNAN 
Freshman orientation was 

only. the. beginning; Now there 
is " a continuing orientation 
program scheduled for the 
next two weeks, to help ease 
the transition that college 
graduates must make from 
the. academic to the "real" 
world. 
. ''Symposium for the 
Future" focuses on the needs 

I AMERICAN INDIANS NOW TEXANS 

OPEN MEETING TONIGHT 
; WED. 19 t ; 

' o • BURDINE 
ROOM 220 

7:00 
451-7703 

of students as they prepare to 
graduate. 

Wednesday will kick off 
with a series of events design
ed to give, the 'bver-all 
perspective of the entire 
process, Pat Lafitte said. 

"Seniors in Transition: 
Which Way Now?" will be dis
cussed at 3 p.m. in the Dobie 
Room of the Academic 
Center. 

. At 3 p.m. Thursday in Jester 
317A, a session on "Making 
the Most of Your Job Inter
view'* will focus on effective 
communication and provide 
tips in preparing for difficult 
questions;- >, 

As part 'of its ".Women in 
Transition": program, Ser-. 
vices for 'Returning Students 
.will presentla workshop on 
federal government employ
ment opportunities at % p.m. 
Thursday in S[>eech Building 
104. Mi 

Content Irrelevant^ 
SaysNEiCOfficial 

Rv nivm DTiDcru -r . . . ... . ; By DAVID PURSCH 
Television is in-the business 

of selling people to adver
tisers, which makes program 
content irrelevant, an NBC 
vice-president, said Tuesday 

.night. •Vh,,-; %•.: 
Fielding questions from a': 

radio-television-film class; 
Richard Undheim. in charge 

of program research for the 
network, said the function of 
research in television 
nMp find the audience. .. 
[Stressing that there is no 

direct feedback in. Uie televi
sion business, Llndheim ex
plained that research helps es
tablish what program content 
will draw a wide audience." 

MIGHT Backs 
V y «•/ £ V "* ^ - * 

's Finger 
—Taran Staff flwM by JoyO«iy*i) 

Rob Smith «n(oy« a quick lunch of fried chicken, 
potato chip* and a *of» drink on th* W«st Mall 
Tuwday; ' 

Two bills protecting the said. ' .. 
rights of the handicapped SB 27I wouid prohibit dis-
were endorsed by MIGHT,' crimination in employment 
Mobility Impaired Grappling .practices' against, the han-
Hurdies Together, at a dicapped person for reasons 
Tuesday hight meeting. other than he is unqualified 

Mike Moore, president of for the work. A handicapped 
MIGHT, said the' bills were in- person is defined as one with a 
adequate but that passage of physical or mental disability, 
them would be better than SB 272 would give the State 
nothing. "MIGHTS basically Building Commission power 
supports the two bills, " Moore 

Revision Group Ponders 
Powers Separation Issue 

Rl/ ̂ ATh'M^TMTV '': ' rm.T_ J-i-J 4_ '• 

to make all 'public and private 
• buildings conform to stan
dards set for architectural 

However, research is 
tool and it's easy .to lean on. 

is to-, but then it' can become • a 
crutch and that's bad,.';' 
(Lindheim said. He added that 
researchers should stay away 
from the creative function in 
program; development: He 
cited' the Edsel as a product 
created by a research depart
ment. ' ' 

Calling television the only 
"real mass mediuiti in the 
world today," Lindheim said 
that the decision people (bake 
is not what program to watch, 
but whether to watch televi
sion at all: "People consume 
enormous amounts of televi
sion. In the average home, the 
set is on for seven hours every 
day." Forty percent of 
American homes have more 
than one television set, he 
reported. ' 

Characterizing tbe network 
corporate structures, 
Lindheim described CBS as 
'Wall Street oriented" and 

worried - about their profit 
_ margins and stocks. On the 

handicap aids. This bill would told. NBC is under the 
amend legislation passed in" umbrella of RCA corporation 
1969 which gave each state and 

willing to sacrifice, the bock 
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By CRAIG McGINTV 
Revision of'the separation 

of powers in state goveiiunent 
was the central'issue at a 
sessipn^ojf^thev House 
Constitutional Revision 
Committee Tuesday night. 

The revised articles rtnwiy 
approximate those drawn up 
hy the Constitutional Conven
tion in 1974, said Rep. Joseph 
Pentony of Houston. 

The revised legislative arti
cle provides two major 
changes: redistricting both 
House and Senate districts 
and changing the length of 
legislative sessions to 140 days 
during odd numbered years 
and 90 days during even years. 

The revised articles would 
also give the Legislature more 
of a chance to overturn a 
governor's veto by reqtUring 

only a three-fifths vote, com
pared to the present two-
thirds requirement A special 
session couid also be called to 
vote on the vfeto. • . 

The executive briutch would 
undergo no major changes but 
would be given more anthnrjty 
in areas concerning the 
budget, said Rep. Richard 
Geiger of Dallas. | 

"The revised articles are 
good and will be readily 
accepted by the people of tbe 
state, but unfortqnately they, 
will not be as easily accepted 
by some members of the 
Legislature," concluded Rep. 
Robot Maloney of Dallas. 

HILLEL 

TRANSPORT FROM 
PARADISE 

A Film by Zbynek Brynych -v ^ 
Wednesday,Feb. 19 -. I 
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building power to make iq> its 
v own board to set these stan
dards. 

MIGHT also supports a 
proposed Austin Handicap and 
Elderly Transit System. 
Currently, one such route is in 
existence, and City Council is 
considering expanding the 
program. 

—<}ouncH—will observe -a 
demonstration March 12 by 
two bus companies which 
have facilities for the han
dicapped and elderly. "If the 
council approves the plan by 
May, bu^es for the han-

. dicapped arid the elderly could 
be a reality by next fall," said 
David D. Thomas, instructor 
in the University manage
ment department and faculty 
adviser of MIGHT. 

; MIGHT has jpined with the 
Austin City Council, East Tex
as Council of Governments 
and WFAA-Dallas in urging 
that a state commission be 
designated to accept and dis-
. tribute the funds.. . -

At its next meeting, MIGHT 
will discuss architectural 
barriers .to handicapped peo
ple along the Drag. The group 
will meet in Jester 305 at 7:30 
p.m. 

for public service programs in 
order to protect goverament 
ccmtracts." ' 1 

° Lindheim described ABC as 
"chaos, running and 
screaming." 

Future trends in program
ing include shows with affir
mative values, he said. Citing' 
"Rhoda" as an example of a 
show with tKT-i can make ir 
against the establishment" at
titude, Lindheim predicted up
coming shows will have 
heroes the audience can iden-
tify with. The number of cop': 
and detective shows will start 
to decline soon, be added. ' 

In other predictions; 
Lindheim said ;the ~ new 
Smothers Brothers show wQl 
be -cancelled, saying, "it's'a?! 
terrible show; the writing, 
skits, everything. It's; not the 
Smothers Brothers; it's the 
show that's bad." 

Lindheim. also explained, 
why NBC has fewer situation 
comedies ' than other 
networks. '.'NBC management 
simply has no sense of humor. 
They don't have the skill, for 
comedy; therefore, few: 
situational type comedies,'V 
be concluded. • 

i'. 
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. ̂  l10?."* Sandwich Seminar: "Tha Art 
of Rock Climbing.'Mexai Tavern. Recrea
tion Committee. 
' '2 noon. Beatles Sympotium; "Inauest 

; into the Death o» Paut McCartney." A 
:fandwkh seminar featuring . slides anid:-

& tapes shown by Charles Watkins, research 
associate, School of Communicalion.-

v . Burdine 106. Musical Events Committee. :: 
-• '2 noon. Chicano Lecture Series: "Chicanos and-

Social Change in Texas." Emilio Zamora. viiiting 
professor in the Center for, Mexican-American Sttjclies; 
will give the first lecture of the series. Texas Culture 
R o o m  ( M e x i c a n - A m e r i c a n ) , - - .  M e t h o d i s t S t o d e n t  

" Center. Mexican-American'Culture CommiHee. f! 
12 noon. Sandwich Seminar: Joe?-£hirlstii£ The 

chairman of the State Insurance Board of Texas will 
diKuss various reforms under his leadership.* Chinese 
Garden Room, 4th floor, Academic Center. ldeas and 
Issues Committee. •:.••• 

4-$ p.m. Beatles' Symposium: "The Beatles Whole; 
The Beatles Plav." Dr. Joseph Kruppo. ut gn0ii«h 
professor, will survey, unifying techniques and therhol 
in Beatles music and discuss the element of "play" 
which animated their work. Academic Center, 
Aaditbrium. Musical Events Cdmniitfae. f 

7 A 9 o.m. Rim: "All Quiet on the Wiwtern Front." 
lewis Milestone exposes the tragedies of w îr in this 
classic film. Batts Auditorium. AdmiMion $1 for UT 
students, faculty, and staff; $1.50 others. Theatre. 
Committee. 

8 & 10t1$ p.m. Rims: "Help" and "Shea Stadium' 
'65." Two showings of each film, as part of the 
Beatles Symposium. Acadeipic CentOr Auditorium. 
Admission $1 for UT students,' faculty, ;and staff; 
f1.5Q for others. Mosicaf Events Committee. 
v7 p.m. Rim: "Malcolm X Speaki." An in-debth"' 

documentary on the fiery black Nationalist leader. 
Academic, Center Auditorium. FreegAfrb^Amorica  ̂
Culture Committee. ' 5 " ' 
, 7.10 p.m. 'Auditions for "Camilla." Actors, dc-

JflWi•»/•. and potential crew members, dre  ̂needed for 
the April production by the Texas Union Student 
Repertory Theatre. No experience necessary. Tekds 
Union South Room 108, Theatre Committee. . 

i P'm- the Southerrt Singers. Music by. the pop-
U "Jar UT choral group, free. Texas Ta^eVn '̂̂ li#: r " 

Thursday - -v mWM 
1 ' \}2 noon. Sandwich Semirtar: ^Who Oeis into 

School and Why." Dean TJ. Qibsan af ihii 
School, will speak; on bw = school idmiM^n rî  
qyJreĵ nH.̂ ^oom,. Academic Cenpfpcî ii 

I Ootiimrttee'and Pre-law Asî cicitllri#^  ̂

College of Natural 
' Student - Faculty Tea 

StM5!®nts' meet your faculty and 
dean 

Wed., Feb. 19 2-4 
. , R.L.M. 12.104 

. Sponsored by Natural Sciences Council 

p.m. 
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MORE SURPRISES! 

«• ntandwl our Jt itl. on a.lf-t.rvle. eopiu; «> yoa 
c«n contimw to XVI 2St through r̂ inury 23. 

s •p«1*1 wi»«-
S*M! DAT SERVICX BY QIKKY'S 

(NBItC YOU KUT) 5« pmi eoigtv 
. a4-aoo« wmci by cmmy'i pu coer 

ONNVS COPYMG SERVICE, KW. 
42 DOBE MALL: : \ 
2021 GUADALUPE 
AUSTIN,TEXAS 78705 /476-9171 

y ,i ThethTc®.S|x Flags parks invite you to join in entertarang 
• r-ft America s most enthusiastic audiences. All types of singers, 

dancers, comics, Impersonators, groups and musicians 
-. jvill be considered. Our permanent standard is th^t you be 

5",14® 9°od at what you do... no matter what you dol So ̂  
don t mte this opportunity. For audition schedule and ''' 
complete Information, pick up a Six Rags AudWbris • 
Brochure at your Student H&cement Office. ^ 
*,••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••»•# 

t-'AU.STIN, TCXAS-Monday, Februaiy24-3:00 
^University ofjfexaj at AusHn-prnftrf Lab Theatre 

'•ilijiMNMWi eoeoeeeeel̂ iieo 
îr/T ' ̂ Wjrtwtlon will beflin 30 minutes prior,J,2 ,t 

vfe . "nnounced audition time, i 

BffiW SIXIXAiBS «Î  
a  '  r t - 5 .  .  7  - . v  t • '  t m  

•?-»-

[pQlijOE 
NOAH'S ARK: FACT OR FOAM? 

. In the last few yaar* there 
have bsen numeroni icianUfle' 

: .xpedltloni photographing 
and digging in tha tea on Mou  ̂
Ararat in< Tnrkay. What la 

. aaaxing ia that .adantiata the . 
world over an cohflnoad that 

; buried In tha lea of thla 17,000 ; 
foot̂ mountaln li the Biblical . 
Ark oI Noah. Thair ponvlo-
tlona ara baaad upon numar- , 
oui «yawltne«i accounti 
•throughout history about, the 
continued existence of a giant 
wooden ahlp " locked in the 

.- mountain- ioe. Tha nnt cen
tury JewUhhlstarianJoMphua 

• mentioned thia tn hia wrtiinga : 
aa did the. world traveler Mar-

• 00 Polo. Mtny men have »o-
,tuall)rreportaddlpboYaring 
the venel during peyiode oi 
unvftxal̂ thaw oq t)>a moun
tain,' and aoma hav#) entered 

-and explored(1) Jbe Archdea- • 
f»n Iohn JoaajB.Nottt( of Bag-
dad dld eo in. lBB7,' aa didia 

.RiuUaa .expedition in 1017.. 
The Stualan expedition, sent 
bytha Cur tocosdrm report*.̂  

-byaRua«lanartato(r;aotually 

ra. while eearchlng ior tha 
Ark In 19SS «?w a large daric 

- auua .buried under an ica 
.Bald, Qeaceoding into a deep 
cravaaae in the Odd he waa 
able to cut away a Bra bot: 
place of .wood whlch-wae: 
radio-carbon dated to ba aa 

; old ai &000 years, putting It ia 
tha time frame of the Hood of 
Noah. 

'-'v.vliieae aightinga-and Bnda-
hava ooly eenred to eupoort 
what-many scientist!, ' oath 
Christian' and non-Chriatlan, 
have felt for • long time, that 

. there Ir truth behind tha BOiB-
cal account of the llood and 
the Ark of Noah. Hsidlsn to 
say. the dtscovary of .the Ark 

- would ba the greatest ardieo-
loglcal Clnd Hnoa tbe bachi-

i: nlng of tloa, It would alao be • . 
reminder to the world that inst 

i as God lodged tha world to tha 
past aod provided. a way of 
escap. to. the faithful, eo top. -. 

- there Is lodgment In tha fbtura 
for thawarjd and that Cod haa • 
provided-, a way irf sahnOon 

igh intriistUg oirlinato " 

./laventnallylostlnthar̂ usslan * ravolution of 1M7. -> f 

entfrad. the Alp. i&ade niea- ; •Sj'AJesusl 
suratnents, and tow photo* - It you wotfld Ilk* to know 
graphs,all of- whl̂ i 'wars' -yii 'taow to lets r̂a lnfonnatiMV 

" " ; - on Noah's Aijc or other, Ib6»- -
ttallOnregardltuChristUnV; Si. 

lhareducation.wrtta to • 
—..iMark'cCosinna, 
;MifnsTRiKsr«rrEv 
Colt BdadrtKSttlt* 

... Dallas, Tsxas tma.- s 
tffeatln'Ararak'S lea,-CA-French 
. IndustriaUst. Fera^nd Navar-
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PARIS <AP)—Shah MohammedTtezii 

Pahlevi gave assurances Tuesday that 
Iran would replace any oil Israel loses as 
a result of re taming the Aba Rudeis 
oilfields to Egypt as part of a Sinai 
agreement 

"Once the tankers are loaded, we don't 
mind where the oil goes. It is a purely 
commercial transaction for us," the 
shah said after he and Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger lunched .Tin Zurich, 
Switzerland. 

The two men met amid the tightest 
security in the history of the Swiss finan
cial capital. More than 300 policemen, in
cluding sharpshooters, ringed the 
hillside hotel, and explosives experts 
searched the hotel's 220 rooms before the 

. meeting. 

FROM ZURICH, KISSINGER flew to 
Paris to dine with Foreign Minister Jean 
Sauvagnargues and have "breakfast 
Wednesday with President Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing. 

In London earlier Tuesday, the 
secretary sought to insure that the Soviet 
Union will not. block another interim 
Mideast agreement, by promising not to 
exclude the Soviets from his efforts. 

"I 'hope the Soviet Union will unders
tand that any step toward peace is in the 
interest of everybody," he said. "We 
have always asserted that a final settle
ment will require the participation and 
cooperation of the Soviet Union." 

THE SOVIETS, feeling left out of pre
sent Mideast negotiations, favor a quick 
resumption of the multilateral Geneva 

peace talks, which the United States 
fears would break down into disputes 
over Palestinian participation. 
Kissinger, who met Monday with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, is 
thought willing to resume the Geneva 
talks after he gets a Sinai accord. 

He shuttled between Mideast capitals 
last week in pursuit of it and hopes to 
finish on another trip next month. His 
plan revolves around Israel returning to 
Egypt the oilfields and possibly the Gidi 
and Mitla passes, all taken in the 1967 
war. in exchange for Egypt making some 
kind of nonbelligerency promise or 
recognizing Israel's right to exist. 

Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail 
Fahmy indicated Tuesday he has faith in 
Kissinger's efforts but said Egypt would 

again go to war against Israel if tbey 
fail. 

"IT WAS CLEAR from Kissinger's 
talks here that he is sure of achieving 
progress and that the American govern
ment is anxious to achieve that 
progress." Fahmy told a committee of 
the People's Assembly. 

Israel pumps about 90.000 barrels of oil 
a day from Abu Rudeis. more than half 
its petroleum needs. Hence the need to 
find another supply. Israel already gets 
most of its remaining oil from Iran. 

The shah emphasized to newsmen that 
Iran would not join in any economic 
boycott of Israel. 

"We have never really boycotted any 
country." he said. "We think that 
politics and commerce are separate." 

Toronto's Tower 

Toronto's CN Tower, which whan finahmd fact bath* world's 
fattest buMng, indm toward tompMSotu Howvn, nicrnnt ptoliU from 
antkfarelopirent r*fotm«i* and anffidt m construction costs could hah 
th* mosshro prolocf iwMiaitdv. Total cost k Sl.5 b&m. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Gov. George 
Wallace of Alabama Tuesday dismissed 
the suggestion of a fellow governor that 
hems too crippled to seek the presiden
cy In 1976 and could no longer count on 
southern support. 

"As long as we have this iniquitous in
come tax that's ground the middle class 
oat of existence. Tm going to be alive 
and well and involved." Wallace told 
reporters clustered around him at the 
midwinter National Governors 
Conference. 

Wallace was wheeled into the 
Mayflower Hotel in late afternoon to be 
met with the news that Mississippi Gov. 
William_ Waller told a press conference 
that he felt Wallace was not a "viable 
potential candidate ... because of his dis
ability." Waller also suggested Wallace 
could no longer count on theiSouth's 

Wallace, Bentsen Among Contenders 
loyalty. 

WALLACE SAID he was "so viable" in 
1972 that he outpolled every other 
Democrat in the primaries. 

Wallace was a contender for the 
Democratic presidential nomination in 
1964,1968 and 1972, until he was shot and 
paralyzed during the Maryland primary 
campaign. 

Although politics was the chief subject 
in Waller's news conference, the chief 
concern of the conference was the 
economy. The governors were generally 
critical of President Ford's proposed 
taxes and tariffs on domestic and im
ported oil. 

Conference Chairman Calvin Ramp-
ton. the Democratic governor of Utah, 
said the governors would generally 
prefer higher gasoline taxes instead and 
criticized Mr. Ford's proposed tax 

HOUSTON tUPI) — Aconvict hostage 
testified Tuesday state prison officials 
prevented him from testifying to a grand 
jury abbot the gain battle that ended an 
11-day siege and attempt to escape 
Huntsville prison. 

Florencia Vera also said he was jailed 

Ma Bell -

Prevented by Officials 
in a cell block boosing only homosexuals 
so he wooH not testify. -
- Vera testified in a pretrial heaxigg for 
Ignacio Coevas. 44. in which defense at- . 
toroeys tried to prove state prison of
ficials hadwithheld evidence from the 

Contribution 
DALLAS (AP) — A Southwestern Bell 

i Co. spokesman said Tuesday a 
'company lobbyist contributed $1,000 to 
the 1972 election rampaign of Sen. John 
Tower. R-TCx. 

"I don't have any details of the con
tribution. We won't elaborate an it 
beyond 'that It was a simple personal 
contribution by a number of our 
employes,said Jim Patillo. Bell's news 
services manager. 

Patillo confirmed published reports 
that the lobbyist. Ward K. Wilkinson. 
testified in a deposition here Friday that 
he delivered cash in a brown envelope to 

• Tower's office in Washington. 
"That is correct," Patillo said- 'Tm 

aware that he (Wilkinson) did attest to 
that We don't like to discoss what's in 
these depositions but since the guy 
already has, then we likfe to make sure it 
is correct."* 

CUevaS is charged with the death of . 
hostage Julia Standley, a. prison 
librarian. Standley* was: lolled in ah 
attempt by Cuevas. Fred Gomez 
Ganasco and RodoUb Dqminguez to es
cape the state prison last Aqg. 3. 

VERA SAID be Was ordered by prison 
official Maj Anthony Murdock not to 
testify before the grand jury.. 

"He told roe. "Well, I think it would be 
better if you keep your mouth shut, and 
don't talk to anyone about this,* " Vera 
testified. "He told me I would be better 
off if I didn't testify." 

Vera then wis transferred from the 
HuntsviUe Walls Unit to the Ellis Unit 
and isolated in his cell for two or three 
months^He said he was harassed by be
ing put into a cell block housing only 
homosexuals which, he said, made 
evervooe think be was homosexual. 

Vera, said be would not talk with, 
defetase attonieys at the Ellis Unit 
because a goaid was present and Vera 
was afraid he would be pubished further. 

"t DIDN'T WANT to talk with them. I 
was afraid to talk right there." Vera 
said; 

State Dist. Judge Miron Love asked 

Vera directly if he would be willing to 
tell all he knew to defense lawyers if 
tbey could meet privately. 

*Td be willing to tell them the whole 
story, but you have to remember to give 
me safety," Vera told the judge. 

Vera said under questioning by Love 
he had not be^n threatened with punish

ment if he talked, but someone had 
punished him and he didn't know who 
was responsible. 

Love was to rule on a defense motion 
to delay the trial to allow attorneys more 
time to interview convict witnesses, but 
it appeared jury selection would begin 

•  l ^ t e r  t h i s  w e e k .  - » ,  ,  ,  

rebate as merely papering over the 
problem.') 

"I know the hierarchy of the 
Democratic Party wishes I'd go away to 
Afghanistan or something," Wallace told 
reporters. "I want them to know the peo
ple are represented and are going to be 
very much involved." 

WALLACE SAID he would announce 
whether he was running in th? "summer
time., falltime, sometime. 

"My general health is good," he said, 
i am paralyzed and cannot walk." 

„ H.e invited reporters to feel the muscle 
"offiis arm through the sleeve of his over
coat. 

He said Waller's comment "doesn't 
upset me. lt's only natural for people to 
speculate when someone's in a 
wheelchair...." -

Waller's remark — and his implication 
that the South had moved ahead of 
Wallace and was joining the nation in 
looking for a candidate who could solve 
problems —1 took attention away from 
the governors' discussions about their 
states' fiscal troubles and the condition 
of the nation's economy. 

A northern liberal, Gov. Patrick Lucey 
of Wisconsin, said he could not conceive 
of Wallace winning the nomination and 
said it was "significant" that Wallace 
did not enter the convention hall during 
the Democrats' midterm convention in 
Kansas City last December. 

LUCEY WAS ASKED if Wallace's 
segregationist views made him unaccep
table. "He's still perceived that way 
even though in.recent years he's cleaned 

' 3 , 
up his act a bit." ^ 

Waller, a conservative, said his predict 
tion that Wallace would shun a presiden
tial candidacy in 1976 was a "calculated 
evaluation" based on his observations of 
the Alabaman's physical condition and 
the back seat role Wallace chose to play 
during the midterm convention. 

He said Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of Texas;, 
who on Monday became the fifth 
declared candidate for the Democratic, 
nomination, "has a good look-in" oir 
Mississippi's support. But support for 
Henry Jackson. D-Wash.. "remains to be 
seen" and former Gov. Jimmy Carter Of 
Georgia has "very minor nam£ 
recognition." ' % 

Mo n toy a | 

Trial Set f 
. • ? 

For Solon 

EcheverrioHosts Chilean Junta Xximes Trial' 

MEXICO CITY (UPI) -Amid 
4sboots at "Viva Chile!" and 
\"Viva Salvador AUende!" 

Mexican President Luis 
: .• Echeverria Tuesday officially 
•, opened a. "crimes trial" in 

absentia of the Chilean military 
junta which overthrew former 
President-AUende in 1973. 

In his address to ait estimated 
„ 3,000 persons, including 

Allende's widow and scores of 
Chilean eiiles, Echeverria also 
denounced "foreign middling" 
in Chile, an obvious reference to 
the United States. 

—tin ' 
Echewrno and Altowife 
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AbortionLegalized in Italy ; , 

: ROME (UPI) ,-r! It%'s highest court wled Tueafy that abortion is 
legal if it is the only way.of averting serious physical or psychical harm to 

Brother.' \ 
The • Vatican,. which opposes' abortion vndo-''̂ ''dionmstances, 

promptly said the ruling was serious and questionable. 
Stock Market Down 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bad  ̂
news'fbr some blue chip stoCk  ̂
and 9,mild wave of profit taking 
sent stock prices lower Tuesday.:' 
in an erratic session, i?-

1%e^>owllooesave|agesof.90 
imlustmlsfimsheti the day doWn z lj# 

at 731;S0 and lwers nosed' -
^winners780to 666ainoog the« 

By KATHY KELLY 
Texan Staff Writer r 

Efforts to reverse Texas support of the 
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) got a 
boost Tuesday when a resolution to 
repeal legislative approval of the 
proposed amendment was introduced in 
the House. 

Travis County representatives ex
pressed strong opposition to the 
measure. „ 

Rep. Bill Hilliard of Port Worth said in 
a Tuesday press conference he. is.spon
soring a concurrent resolution to rescind 
approval of the bill in an effort to "keep 
the federal government from coming in 
and telling us what to do and what not to 
do." - . 
. Hilliard said Texas approved its own 
equal rights amendment in 1972 and that 
Ins proposal was intended to exclude the 
state from federal regulation in the 
matter. 

The legislator said he fears approval of 
..the amendment would force hiring per
sons "because they are women or 
minorities even if they do not have 
proper qualifications." ; 

Kane Edmonson, who chairs the Tex-
as Committee to Restore Women's 
Rights, said Hilliard assured her he has 

support of "at least 40" House members. 
Approximately 40 members of the com
mittee attended the press conference. 

Hilliard said he also "has had several 
senators assure me that they will ap
prove rescission^ the resolution reaches 
the Senate." -* 

Although Hilliard said backing for the 
resolution "looks pretty good," Travis 
County delegates said they will fight any 
effort to rescind the ERA. 

Rep. Sarah Weddington's reaction was 
"one of disappointment that such a bill 
was introduced because there is so much 
important legislation to.be considered in 
this session," Ann Richards, a'Wed-
d i n g t o n  a i d e .  s a i d .  ' / •  ' £ • ; •  

"An issue that was approved two years 
ago by Texas voters by a margin of '4-1 in 
favor of the Texas ERA should not oc
cupy the amount of time that will un
doubtedly go into the question," she con
tinued. 

"Rep. Weddington feels strongly that 
women's rights should be considered on 
a legal basis just as the Legislature did 
two years ago. and feels strongly that the 
majority of legislators this session will 
agree." Richards said. 

Rep.- Gonzalo Barrientos expressed a 

similar view. 
"I do not believe a state can rescind its 

ratification of a constitutional 
amendment," he said, "but if we could I 
would not favor rescission of the ERA." 

"As the father of three girls I am glad 
they will have protectioh under laws 
made by the ERA," Barrientos said. 

"We have had an ERA in Texas for 
several years; and the terrible events 
predicted by its opponents have not oc
curred. I thiiik it has had a beneficial 
effect in TSxas. and I'm glad that for 
once Texas is setting an example for the 
rest of the nation," he concluded. 

A spokesman in Rep. Ronnie Earle's 
;, .office, said Eajrle-is "highly in favor of 

•the ERA and'would oppose any effort to 
?<!scind the" amendment;" 

'.Rep. Wilhelmina Delco and Sen. Lloyd 
> - Doggett were unavailable for comment. 

I 
By KAREN HASTINGS . B 

Texan Staff Writer ft 
A pretrial defense motion to quash the j 

theft case against State Rep. Greg Moif> 
toya. D-Elsa, was denied Tuesday b^j • 
147th District Court Judge Mara B. Thufig 
man. Trial is set for March 18. 

A motion by defense lawyer^ 
challenging what they called "a 'fudj> 
damental error" in the selectioh proces^ 
of the grand jury for the case, also wa 
rejected. 

"We contended that the grand jufl 
didn't have authority to consider the < 
duct of Montoya because the offense, j 
any. occurred in Hidalgo Ct>unty;"!sai 
State Rep. Matt Garcia, D-San Antonio, 
Montoya's lawyer.r, Garcia also com
plained that, out of all possible people, 
the grand jury selection commission had 
"gone but and picked themselves or a 
real close friend" as jurors. 

Garcia. seemingly unsurprised by 
Thurman's decisions, predicted before 
the ruling that the trial would not begtyi 
before April or May, because of the bu^ 
schedules of Montoya and his. lawyers 
and the investigation which'^as 
necessary to the defense. 

Montoya was indicted DecrVl7 on 
charges of theft of state funds, lie is ac
cused of using $2,929.56 in state money to 
pay his private employes. It is alleged 
that he put Joel Garcia and Fernando 
Silva on state payroll ftr hauling surplus 
equipment Montoya ; purchased from 
Austin to Elsa, and that he had state 
employe Olivia Silva working as a clerk 
in his auto parts store in Elsa. 

By The Associated Press. .. 
A bill raising retired state employes' 

pensions by 12 percent advanced a. step 
closer to the governor's desk Tuesday. 
The House approved the measure 123-9. 

Senate approval'of a House amend*' 
ment that adds state-paid life and healUi 
insurance to the retired' workers' 
benefits would complete legislative ac-
tion Oh the measure and send it to the 
governor for signature. .i V 

BUT THE ADPED pension benefits 
would emi with April's checks if; the 
voters fail to approve a constitutional 
amendment April 22 that authorizes 
greater state contributions to ttie.retire-' 
ment fund. ;...... 

Gov, Dolph Briscoe, citing erosion of 
' retiranenl benefits by inflation, sub- _ 

milled the pension bill as an emergency • ' ment to death benefits. Pc^seiit Taw 
niieaure. entitling'it^1 ioVpHority con- *' allows only widowft, dependent 
sideratioR by the Legislature. / ; > widowers, children and parents to 

, The; bill would : -appropriate 921.8 receive the benefits. 
million in;general tar;revenues;to; the An increase Irojn 2 V4 to 5 percent the" 
jretimneflt fond Ucmake the^ntioth In; i interest payable to teacher retirement!-
^creases actuarially sound < for thes C fund accounts. ~ , 
lifetime of the present retirees. ,Tem- t The .Scnute, approved 29-0 a bill' 
porarjf ii)creases. through April, wHl ^designating, a 100-mile loop around ' 
cost 9720.000, and the insurance Houston as the Bicentennial Trail Hou<u>7 

REPRESENTATIVES PASSED and 
sent to the Senate a bill enabling any city 
to issue revenue bonds to finance airport 
construction — a power now limited to 
cities over 500.000 population. 

Senators passed and sent to the House 
bills -appropriating |I53.709 for mobile 
home inspections by the Texas Depart
ment of Labor and.Stahdards and $215,-
0Q0 to help Lamar State University pay 
rising utility costs.' 

They also unanimously passed to the, 
House a bill making numerous changes 
in the Texas Teachers Retirement 
System, including: -;L- • 

• Allowing a teacher credit for out-of-
state service, at a rate of one to one. 
ratlier than the present two years for 
one. 

Removal of restrictions upon entitle-

n 
Skis and Trees 

—UPt T«Uph«lo, 

Updaunt«d 'by thv heavy tnow.awomon *kt»r.nlid«t throuflh' o park In 
MlnnMM)lW'Mlnn';"TH* wMlH^s obyfoUtlY; to hlnd*)-' h«r plan*. 
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IBentsen 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen is "a star on the horizon" now that he is a presidential 

candidate, at least according to Gov. Dolph Briscoe. And our other Capitol 
leaders — in an effort to help the favorite sun — are attempting to make 
Bentsen the lone star of the state. 

The House Elections Committee has approved a Texas presidential 
preference primary bill (HB 679) that creates a basic winner-take-all 
situation for the allotment of Texas delegates at the national Democratic 
convention. It takes away the proportional system, a system created to 
represent the Democratic'voters. This bill — if passed — would only 
represent a presidential candidate .with statewide support, namely Lloyd 
Bentsen. 

We made our opposition to Bentsen's presidential candidacy clear last fall 
when we urged-students in progressive precincts-to vote the Democratic-
ticket (yes, that meant voting fear' Dolph). Hie aim was to . increase 
progressive delegate representation and reduce Bentsen delegate 
representation. Now we could lose all representation. 
'Actually, this matter goes far beyond whether we support Bentsen. It 
involves power politics at its wtvrst, it is against everything passed by the 
1972 national Democratic convention, it is intolerable to the concept of 
participatory politics. To quote Rep. Jim Mattox of Dallas, "I don't care 
whether it's Bentsen's bill or anyone else's. We must maintain some form of 
proportional legislation." 

Currently, delegates are selected proportionally beginning at the precinct 
level. A form of proportional representation is again used at the' county 

m 

convention, and the final delegate selection to the national Democratic" 
convention is made by a majority vote of each senatorial district at the state 
Democratic conclave. 

The remaining delegates are chosen at-large, supposedly reflecting the 
percentage of delegates at the convention which make up each candidate's 
caucus. Although there are inequities in this system, the convention method 
did enable Texas to send a reasonably representative delegation to the 1972 
national convention, where the split was divided between McGovern, 
Wallace and moderate-to^onservative Democrats. This division was 
probably indicative of the proportion of Democratic voters supporting each 
of the candidates. 
' But this bill — being introduced by Rep. Tom Schieffer of Fort Worth — 

woukLdaaway with all »f that. It would permit the-state to send almost all of 
its delegates to...the.,.national Democratic convention pledged to one 
candidate. •. \ - v',- ^ 

Each qualified candidate for president would choose delegates from each 
senatorial district. Thfc voters from thatdistrict would have the opportunity 
to elect to the national convention as many delegates as that district is 
allowed. These delegates would make up 75 percent of the delegates from 
Texas to the national nominating convention and would then elect the other 
25 percent according to each presidential candidate's representation. 

There are two glaring weaknesses in this system. First, a mere plurality 
of the voters in each senatorial district sends delegates to the national 
conclave. This means that if Lloyd Bemiin's delegates were to receive 35. 

~pereent-of themte:in :a^district-an(j if-three other candidates' delegates 
evenly split the remaining 65 percent^BentsehwouId take all of the 
delegates from that district; If this happened in all 31 senatorial districts, 

;.fientsen would receive 75 percent of the delegates immediately, with only 35 
percent of the total vote.  ̂-> 

But, just in case Bentsen loses some Senatorial districts, there is another 
clause in his bill, Which would almost assure him of the 25 percent at-large 
delegates. If a Wallace or a Udall were-toreceive 10percent of the vote of 
the senatorial district delegates, their caucuses would not be permitted even 

a, to participate in the selection of at-large'delegates. Only candidates who 
possess at least 15.percent of the vote of the delegates irom the senatorial 

^district .will ,be. permitted, to -take a proportional share of the-at-large 
delegates. " , 

There are other obvious inequities with this system.-Since delegates run. 
under a candidate's -name, there is no such animal as an uncommitted 
delegate. And if someone were to run under a'candidate's nam^andTthen 
.change opinions, that candidate has veto powers/.' 

And possibly the worst aspect of this bill is its support. There are almost 75 
co^sponsors in the house; all of whom have either greedily joined the Bentsen 
bandwagon or don't know what they have gotten into. And t\yo Travis County 
representatives  ̂Wilhelmina Delco and Ronnie Earle — are on that list 
Anyone concerned with this bill should call each (Delco at47&-59?3 and Earle, 

• at;475-6461) and complain. They should listen a.--a.-.-

1/ 
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fanyone?' 

To the editor: 
Mr. Colvin is playing games with Ms. 

, Sisco's health records, for "A student 
"who wants to release medicalinforma-

tion, X-ray films, or other medical 
documents in his files must request the 
health center in writing to forward a 
copy or summary of. the records." 
(Institutional Rules on Student Services 
and Activities, Sec.4-8Ql.b.) Not only did 
Mr. Colvin mi&takenlv tell Ms. Sisco that 
her records fall outside'the jurisdiction 
of the Tesas Open Records Act, he also 
failed to inform her how her .physician 
may obtain a copy of her records for her 

The Institutional Rules, appended to 
every copy of the General Information 
Catalogue, continue (Sec.: 44M)i.c) "On 
request of the dean of a student's college 
or school, and with the written authoriza
tion of the student, the health center 
shall provide information pertaining to 
the student's physical 'condition ; that;; 
might affect his status as a student." If 

; Ms. Sisco ̂ provided '."written 
authorization". her .'physician at. the'.-
health center was hegligent, sincehe did 

ir'i not impress uponhWthat her records 
would be used ior.-.her .dismissal from 
school; he should be reprimanded accor- , 
dingly.;If she did'*ndt provide this , 

' authorization, her dean'ind whomever 
else was involved in .this unauthorized 
transfer of records should.be reprimand
ed. 

It is utterly revolting when gentlemen 
exercising authority refuse to play the 

"-•"Sssr ' ' 
• : * •' 

' • "By TERRYQUIST years later, disillusionment culminated 
Allow me to distinguish between the SH. with the desire to emigrate, 

"refusenili" and the "dissident." The 
"refuseriik*'isa Soviet citizen^ generally 

.' - Jewish, 'Who has applied for a visa to 
emigrate,^ generally 
to Israeli' and has 
been refused. 'Ergo 
Vrefusenik." The 

v 'refusenik is basieally 
V,C*>t• concerned with 
'"V. reforming -Soviet 
s."fi>ci^ty; ,he just 

wants to get out, 
, along with his fami

ly. The dissident, on the other hand, 
^ isually wishes to remain to effect 

Whatever change is practicable under 
'the circumstances. Dissidents want to be 
firmly distinguished from the 

\ fefusemks, and vice-yersa. The dig-' 
Jidents do not need the onus of Russian 

-"Viantisemitism. and the refuseniks do not 
,-^»ish -to be harassed as dangers to the 

*al order. ' . ; 

Detente has not relieved the plight of ' 
f\-p>e refusenik. There are as many visa 
r v.tefifcals^nowas before. The Soviet 

. t.\;r|overnment remains adamant in - cOn-
flfaivmgmeans to abrogate various vocal-1 

, assurances of - the "freedom to 
. ||migrate;" one. can. only recall the 

£ yjimilar ingenuity of the South in 
' ||esisting: the letter of the Brown 

• ^desegregation decision; . ^ 

. VLADIMIR SLEPAK, however,, was 
let somewhat optimistii, Any economic 
|ressure§ which the-United States could 
ring.tobear, he thought, could not but' 
elpiio'ease somewhat the pressure, on.' 

Refuseniks:* AS 7w„e, relaxed irt 
dimir's Moscow apartment, I noticed 

idvOiftvshelves ; various tokensof 

iphotopfa British MP.smiledatnie 
i from among the books. '^Your Man $ 

, ^-parliament" Vladimir-had also met at 
- dfength with Sens.-Kennedy and Buckley 

Vladimir, an electronics engineer, was.' 
fired from his position as director of a 
television research institute in Moscow. 
He was offered a job'as a porter inacoii-

; crete plant, which he refused, thereby 
becoming a "parazeet" His son, Alex
ander, was refused admittance to the un^ 
iversity to study biology ("why should 
we traui scientists for Israel?"); he 

" t resently works as a. "grip" in a movie 
and television studio. ^ 
7 HIS OTHER SON, "Leonid,'3s still in 
school. He was, incidentally, the' first 
.b^y to be bar mitzvabed in Moscow.in the 
last 25 years. Last-year. wheni®KGB 
agents burst into the Slepak apartment 

~ early in the morning. Leonid flipped 
away and called wester$ cor
respondents. After tracuig the <dils, the 
KGB. warned,Leonid they would "break: 

• his fingers if he dialed any ifiore i»r-
; -respondents," 

Masha, Vladmiir's wife, is"an X-ray 
doctor I enquired about- the Soviet 

rhealth care system. Whenever someone 
wishes to excuse-Soviet' Russia, they 
generally say, "Maybe they throw their 
dissidents in jail, but at least they have 
free medical care.".The Intoiirist guides 
push this line; "In the Soviet Union we 
have -free.' medical catje (for everyone; 
etc,, etc." But SoIzhenitsyn- and 
Sakharov had both launched ascertnc at-

.v. tacks on the Soviet health system. 
Sakharov remarked that the incredibly 

< poor Soviet medical care was a carefully 
protected Kremlin secret. This ttle was 
recently,reinforced by the Washington 
Post-Moscow.correspondent, who was at / 
first deluded by .the usual propaganda, 

. but, who later learned otherwise. What 
^were Masha's observations, as aRussian" 
physician? 

money. A private practice is legally per
missible, but practically'impossible 
because of taxes and the need to rent a 
separate flat. One source told me that 
three types of people can get good health 
care in• the • Soviet .Union: party 

. bureaucrats, tourists and medical guinea 
pigs. The privileged have -their own 
floors in hospitals ^ „ ; 

Alex Goldfarb toldthe 'same story; one 
of his relatives woiks id the privileged' 
section of a medical facility..His most in
teresting tale, however; was that of the 
Soviet-system of . "justice." One might 
say. Soviet courts^are also,vVdarom." 

Alex traveled'to the Ukraine to.witness 
the trial of Dr; Stern^One should rather 
say, the framing of Diy Stern. He was ac
cused of various economic'crimes, like : 
taking bribes, which charges were prov
ed to.be absurd during the course of the 
proceedingsi Orders . from Above, ... 
however,'directed that a*{'Dint was to be 
made to the uppity'Jews.^o Stern, whose^ % 
family wish«i to emigrate, was giyen businessman's . 
eight yearsin a labor caftip. which is tan- ^ operating capacity of reactors,, which 

game by their own rules. 
Name withheld by request 

Stay healthy 
To the editor: • . . 

Todd Jones' defense of the U.S. 
medical profession in Ms "Setting the 
Record Straight" (The Daily Texan, 
Feb. 17) has the tone ofa public relations 
handout — not perhaps surprising con
sidering his employer, (the TMA). Let 
me correct one major factual error and 

; call attention to "a curious ambivalence. 
V I presume everyone would accept as 

one important criterion of adequate 
medical care the ability of doctors to 
keep us alive. Measured by that criterion 
U.S. 'medical care is dot (as Jones . 
claims) the best in the world. In par-; 
ticuiar, mortality rates for different age 
groups of the population, starting with, 
infants, are higher in the United States 
than in England or. Swe<^, .with the . / 

. single exception of the over-75 years age -
' group. (The statistics.ca!n be found.in. 

Odin Anderson's thoroughly dcicumraited 
and objective recent book, ''Health 
Care: Can There be Equity? The U.S., 
Sweden and England/' Anderson also 
concludes, by the way,.Uiat the United ; 
States has the unhappiKi'medicai public/ ̂ 
of the thrive countries — though the hap
piest doctors.)' v / 'V 

Jones' attitude toward the financing of 
health care is curiously ambivalent. To 
the charge that decent medical cafe is 
too expensive for most people in the 
United States, he replies that after all 
someone .has to pay for such an expen-
sive commodity. But to the proposal that 
federal funds be used to help finance de-; 
cent medical care for all Americans', 
Jones objects that this would after all 
cost us all money in the form of ta^es. 
The real question, of course, is whether 
some form of government-funded health 
insurance (as recommended, for exam
ple, by Odin Anderson) would not help to 
improve both the quality and the equity 
of our health care system..On the whole, 
I think it would; hence I favor some ver
sion of a national health insurance bilh 
even though-I believe that full solutions 
to our health care problems can only ' 
come'with radical changes in the entire 
institutional; fabric of U.S. society. -
(Should the profit motive really govern 
the delivery of health care? Should som^ 
individuals be permitted to profit frSfn 
the ill health of others?) 

. Robert Palter 
. Professor of Philosophy and History 

Nix nukes; 
- To the editor: 

One could present numerous 
. arguments against nuclear power plants 
•' without resorting to'environmental con
siderations. Looking at it from a 

point of.-view, the 

Communist or soft cm same. By whom? -
By dctremely rich war profiteers or 
their echoes. Do these rich, maybe, leak 
military-secrets to Russia just so as to 
corne screaming to' Congress for ever 
bigger-rappropriations (and profits)?.' 

Maybe Lenin was right, that Com-
munism need not win militarily ; just let 
us (our rich) bankrupt' us. Are said 
superrich, then, communism's greatest 
friends here? And is this knowingly or 
merely .thru their limitless greed and un-
American irresponsibility? Or maybe 
they are'deliberately bankrupting us — 
for thdr gaining complete domination. If 
so, is Communism the real solution to 
our world's and country's woes? 

No,, because. Communism amounts to 
-^dictatorship; and it is dictatorship, per -
se. including that of our superrich, that 
constitutes the problem. Our solution, 
then, is-to break rich power, completely 

. and permanently. Until then there can 
never be lasting peace on earth nor 
general well-being in lands of plenty.' 

, , ' Alfred 0. Wnpperinan 
SOIA E. 46th St. 

Bowles fans 
.3 '̂̂  "editor :j -

:;.i'Re:Sptoiis E. LeeV letter of-Friday," 
Feb. 14. Those of us who are Vicky 
Bowles fans (and there are damned few 
of 'us, I can assure you) are glad that 
someone, has finally recognized the 
magic of her literaro-journalistic style. 
•Miss Vicky knows less about almost 

. everything no matter how you rank sub
jects. -. That's what makes reading her 
"contributions" so much fun. 

;  ̂- 3? William G. Lamb, President 
Herbert L. Lamb, Vice-President 

JsfeW&r!;--:.;, Vicky Bowles Fan Club 

Grand theft 
To the editor: 

I read .with delimit William Stone's ar- • 
tide, on . real estate millionaire. H.B. 
"Totiy'v Halicki's movie: It was more 
than wise that The Texan chose to fill the 
columns of space with the story of this 
contemporary man.. 

And a contemporary man he is! The 
* story of a real estate milUonalr^ who > 
dared to make a movie >is'interesting ' 
reading. It.was a nice article,' and Ben-
joyed finding out just where Toby's 
"head was. at." (it was a handsome pic-
ture'of Tisby, too.) : , 
: Aside from the movie, billed as "grand 
theft " entertainment," . Halidci' points 
out a relevant thought. He states: "I just 

don't think it's worth the effort to make 
an art film that. doesn't make money." 
Amen, brother Toby! Who is really in-

_ terested in art films anyway?'! mean, 1 
go to movies to be entertained :aiid es
cape. I'don't want to have to sit and think | 
through a movie. J.lu 

I eagerly wait for "60 Secorids'VanciJ 
hope to see a lot more from"Toby," real 
estate millionaire and mone maker. 

Thanks again. Daily Texan. 
PHI Jones,)J 

Graduate Student, Radlo-TV-F 

Truly obscene 
To the editor: 

I have always tolerated those parts < 
your newspaper which have 
me, and yet have remained pleased witl 
your over-all performance. However, 
refuse to remain reticent whenvcoii 
fronted with a .reference to the malj 
reproductive organ in a poem printed < 
St. Valentine's Day. 
' I think, perhaps mistakenly, that ou 
student newspaper should on the wholj 
reflect the attitudes,..' interests 
epistemology and ethics of the studii 
body consensus, rather than the voice.! 
a few literary experimentalists" — or^f 
my colleague has so aptly put' it--
f e w  h o r n y  w r i t e r s . "  .  ~  ,  <  y . .  ,  

If the consensus of tUs: tiniversitj. 
accepts and approves of, a reference t^l 
"penis" as a Valentine's Day sentimenta l 
I humbly retj^ct Imy complaint;'but, if j 
this is not true, I demand that yQiij 
apologize for this immature .,anj9 
irresponsible action- and adopt a -mon 
conscientious attitude towards your duty 
as a student newspaper. A 

Richard Wade Vftgn  ̂
;-.'o Gary Doerrie 

Moore-Hill Ha 

Election coverage 
To the editor: 

With all the criticism The Daily -Texad 
gets from every corner, I thought yotj 
might like to know that-you have do 
something which is greatly'appreciati 
namely, your coverage of the March J 
Student .Government elections .and 

, progress, of, filing for the positions.; 
candidates and everyone; affiliated wi| 
Student Government knows that the fiif 
step toward campuswide participation | 
campuswide a wareness, and the articl^rl 
which have appeared so far will heljh 

v Thanks to The Daily Texan * 
* Carl John* 

'But 

ALEX EXPLAINEB that Soviet law^^ January; 1975.) The Pilgrim' plant at 
functions on four levels. On the first- ..' Plymouth, Mass:, which so favorably im-
livel. strict legality is preserved when pressed our City Council, dropped from 73 
dealing , with normal-civil and criminal . percent capacity to 24.7 percent! 
actions; On the second level,'local scan-' According to NBC News, the plans for 
dais' compel the bureaucrats to protect : 128 nuclear power plants have recently 
each .other: legality-is" scrapped ahd' 'been- tshelvedtemporarily.dr-'pir- ' 
scapegoats chosen. On the third level,' manently, due to,"financial con-
political dissidents may be treated with , siderations and the unreliability of pre-
strict legality due to western pressure: 

J Butnn the fourth level, for reasons often 
* known only to God and the Kremlin, a-

Point is'to be made and dissident-or 
refusenik heads coll. The law bedamnedi' 

THE RUSSIANS have a word, she saidr 
called "darom:" It ipeans' both "costs 
nothing" and "worth nothing." Many 

" Russians say the healthcare is: 
1'darom."' It's notreallyfreeViof course, 
bbt paid iyjnd'rM tuaUonrTte lade Of 
direct clurge encourages IcMjt queues, 

jWlpnto , .tod ;the doctors don't have^syfficient* ^of 
. .  .  f i , 1 ° s p e n d w i t h w e h p a t & n t . T h e t i b c - J  '  p r o f e s s i o n a l  c a r e e r ^ H e s p e T H f a h f e i t i m e  

i..uLL.^f > tors^pre paid r<^ than ^he= average W0rRing with other JewsT trA^lafing 
Iusioned with the Soviet gpvenupent to porker. A Russian doctor told the Ppai inptogidal manuscripts' and doing b<? 

> ?reportertliat bis wage complaints were" tfaklonatlnte^retlng for Sakharov. He W 
admiaistratbr, with, the-..:... -^peMedliS^iS^cfiiKilira^® 

^^henrthey viSited-'-the Russiancapital, 

jit yiadimir's father l '̂ia.revolutionary 
v rnjy. in the East,during 'the „C3W1: War. 

fterwards,hewassent\(W'a:m«s 
along -with his 

lichhisfatherhaddevoted'hislife?. 

•v • Alex :1s a' molecular biochemist in his- ' 
j late 20$: His visa for emigration to Israel . 

.- was refused on the grounds that his work- -
involved - "Classified hiatenaf." His 

. "cilassified" work was research on RN^ ' 
polymerase in "Er-Coli,' entirety irf-

•nocuous.freelypublishediri theWest.He\: 
^ is^unemployed. qf course, and (jeprlyed < 
' *>f^ thr most1 creative' period al hi^ 

sent reactors. 
Let me quote just one-sentence-from 

"It worked for the Arabs'-' ( Forbes; Jan. 
15.1975). •'In l977 U.S. utilitieS will start 
importing uranium to fuel nuclear power 
stations. When they do. they may be at 
the mercy of a uranium OPEC."- <>. ^ 

Environmentalists are ndt alone in 
their opposition to the nukes. 

rt^ r" ' Maren Hicks 

• Disaster 
To the editor? 

On Febi /fi oun secretary of defelSse 
warned' that military cuts "Risk 
Disaster. ,This familiar old scare talk is 
echoed whenever' Congress considers 
military appropriations.^Lct ai^onedare,, 
sugg&ttrimmjhgourmost sacred C0w:,v 
•regujarlyfgrosslv excessive militaryap-

ropriati(^i)s> f(vn th ' inordinately huge, 
rofits). and he1 li. autMnati^ally dubbed 
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Work and money in the republic 
By NICHOLAS VON Board to stop playing games that thev mandated rminws tnld m what m ri» h,.t «.<> _» 

'OK, that's far enough — that's far enoughthat's far 
enough — that's tar 

NICHOLAS 
HOFFMAN 

c1975,' The Washington Post, 
. King Features Syndicate 

WASHINGTON — The 
lesson may be getting 
through. The Senate's liberal 
Democrats, the mental retar
dates of American politics, 
seem to be mastering the fact 
that the gentlemen down the 
street at'the Federal Reserve 
Board really can throw six 
million people out of work. 

Led by William Proxmire of 
Wisconsin and Hubert 
Humphrey, of all people, the 
liberals plus one conservative, 
James Buckley, R-N.Y., have 
introduced a resolution 
ordering the Federal ,Reserve 

Board to stop playing games 
with the money supply and 
start following a policy that 
gives hope of full employment 
and steady price levels. 
Heretofore, as Proxmire 
pomted out, Congress has 
taken the position that 
monetary policy is too 
complex a subject for the 
simple nervous systems of its 
members to grasp. 

While it's true that a degree 
of rationality at the Fed won't 
solve all problems, it's also 
true that those Founding 
Fathers, whom our CapitoL 
Hill crowd love to remind us 
of, knew perfectly well that 
prosperity is so closely tied to 
a wise regulation of money 

that they mandated Congress 
to take care of it in a very 
special way (Article 1, Section 
8 of the Constitution). Instead, 
Congress spent most of the 
last century finding weird 
ways to shirk its respon
sibilities in this regard, while 
the nation oscillated between 
unnecessary booms and busts 
In this century Congress 
created the Federal Reserve 
Board, which since its incep
tion has continued to alternate 
between money floods and 
money droughts. 

This painful foolishness has 
been indulged in against the 
best advice of the last 200 
years. The United States 
Monetary Commission of 1876 

mtL guest viewpoint 

Fatten your wallets in your spare time 
very complicated. To analyze the rate requests adequately, a 
city must employ a fulltime staff of high salaried experts 
including economists and highly qualified rate consultants 

.Most cities could jiot afford to hire these consultants even if 
they wanted to. The average city council comprised of local 
businessmen, perhaps a lawyer, must contend with a barrage of 

- a -  - » • -
, , By GORDON SHAPIRO 

(Editor's note: Shapiro is: chairman ?! the lStudeni' Lobby 
Committee's Ad.Hoc Committee on Consumer Affairs.) : • 

Students are not Isolated from the problems of the State of 
Texas; We all pay our share of the exorbitant Texas utility rates 
whetherit is in the form of telephone or electric bills, high rents _ _ 

. or higher dormitory coste. Texas is the only state in the United information presented by a utility 
States that does not regiilate telephone rates statewide and is THIS POOR STRUCTURE would not present such a 
one of two states that does not regulate its electric rates at the compelling problem if it ,did not result in such a high loss of 

^ . .... V money. Only Dallas and Houston have the fulltime staffs 
the PROBLEM LOSS in the local control that is prescribed necessary to deal, with the rate requests. And the only other 

in section? of TexaslaW.These sections have been foond to be .cities in the entire state tbatreceiye expert advise at all are 
constitutional by Various doiirt declslons. artd it is now up to ourFort- Worth andSanAntonio; they employ part-time 
State Legislature to establish some sort of riew regulation, consultants. It is these four cities that have the lowest utility 

rates in the state. However, Dallas is the only city that gives the Essentially, the trouble with local control is that vast portion 
of Texas is composed of small or medium-sized towns. When 
faced by rate requests from multimillion-dollar electric 
companies or the all-encompassing AT&T; With its subsidiary, 
Southwestern'Bell, the city councils have little or no choice but 
to approve the rate hikes proposed by the utility companies. But 
the problem of regulation is not even that simple. 

The data that must be analyzed Dy unassisted city councils Is 

IM \Nl IS 

utility a return on base rate lower than the national average. A 
Texas Public Interest Research Group (TexPIRG) report 
states, "if the Texas return on rate base bad been 7.1 percent; 
the national average, rather than 8.8 percent/the difference in 
required revenue yvould have been $85 million, and every Texas 
telephone customer in the Bell system would have received a 
9.2 percent reductionas"result of the reduced revenue/tFacts 
and figures like these leave little doubt that TexPIRG could not 
have concluded In their study any other way thanJ,tosay the 
field of public utilities is an extremely profitable business in HERE5 JOE 
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Diamonds represent a large invest
ment Their,beauty is rarified when 
measured for cut, color, clarity 
and carat weight Charles 
Leutwyler Jewelers understands ^ 
diamond quality .xEvery stone 
is accurately valued 
to an international 
standard) When ( 

for a diamond, shop 
Leutwyler^iewelers: 
We'll show you what 
beauty quality 
can bring. 
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The Hospital Company 

We will be on campus 
Febniaiy 24,1975 to interview 
candidates for financial 
management training program 
leading to the position of 
hospital business manager 
or controller: 

Invited to interview are 
candidates for bachelor's 
and master!s degrees 
majoring in accounting 

, or finance.^ 1 
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Texas is to grossly understate the case " 
IT SEEMS INEVITABLE that Texas will get some sort of 

utilities commission during this session of the Legislature. Yet 
this guarantee of just a "commission" is no good. Commissions 
filled with patrons of the various industries that the fwnmKMK 
are trying to control are prevalent in Texas. What we must do is 
to see that Texas receives an effective commission: Already, 
bills establishing utility commissions have been fed into 
committees at the CapitoL In fact, one of the bills that has been 
Written contains, stiff qualifications' for the commission 
members. In part the bill states that a commission member 
may own no more,than $10,000 worth of stock in a utility Yes 
you read that correctly, TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS worth of 
stock. I suppose that is what one calls elimination of conflict of 
interest. It is this sort of commission that the bill-payers of 
Texas cannot allow. Even though it has been stated that the 
weakest state commission in the United States-would do a more 
effective job than the vacuum we now have, the "weakest" 
commission should not be our goal. 

I suppose it is now time for me to.ask al^of you for help.' 
Please write your elected representatives and ask thpm to 
establish a consumer oriented utility rvr 

Remember, the Legislature is ncgpin the mood for a 
commission, this is our only chance. And don't write that letter 
for me, write it for your wallets. 

told us what to. do, but we 
didn't have the sense to do it: 
"It is in a volume'of money 
keeping even pace with advan
cing population and com
merce, and in the resulting 
steadiness of prices, that the 
wholesome nutriment of a 
healthy vitality is to be 
found. ' The Proxmire-
Humphrey resolution 
demands that the Fed do just 
that, which would mean a 
steady growth of the monev 
supply somewhere around 4 
percent per year. 

ARTHUR BURNS, the 
chairman of the Federal 
Reserve, and his colleagues 
aren't mean or corrupt men 
They get no joy out of seeing 
millions lose their jobs, but 
they are encased in an in
stitutional situation which en
courages disastrous decision 
making. The isolated in
dependence of the Fed has 
grown to the point where it 
thinks of itself as a co-equal 
branch of the government 
when it is the " agent r of 
Congress as this resolution 
stipulates. 

There is no public opinion 
check on the Fed because the 
public doesn't associate the 
unemployment lines of 
February with the mistakes 
the Fed made last June. Nor 
will the pablic develop an un
derstanding as long as the Fed 
continues to make its key 
decisions in secret, only tell
ing the world about them 
months after the damage is 
done. 

' The Proxmire-Huiftphrey 
resolution is the first step in 
eliminating the absurd prac-
tice-of^classiiying. the 

monetary policy of the' 
world's largest economic 
power. As it is now, to use 
Proxmire's language, 
everybody from housewives to 
industrialists has to play 

Russian roulette" in guess
ing about what to do with his 
monev. 

Even most members of 
Congress don t realize the 
power of the Fed over the 
economic impact of the 
government s budget. The 
huge budget deficits now be
ing contemplated may be 
highly inflationary or they 
may not. In large measure 
that will depend on what the 
Fed does, which, as per usual, 
wr won t know until long after 
the Fed s done iL 

What usually trips the Fed 
up is that '< uses power to in
crease or decrease money to 
chase economic butterflies. 
The butterfly that gets it into . 
the most trouble is interest 
rates. They are forever 
tinkering with the money to 
achieve some elusive interest-
rate level which is of no par
ticular benefit to anyone bat 
the New York bond brokers 
who sell government 
securities. 

These errors are explained 
away by the liberal use of in
comprehensible jargon, .but, 
as Proxmire says, "If we have 
learned anything in the last 
few years, it is that so-called 
experts always can benefit 
from the views of Congress. 
It's time to recognize tins is 
not Plato's Republic ... (and) 
monetary policy is more than 
a technical exercise ... such 
decisions are essentially 
political." 
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EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood , Plasma BS Donors 
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Blood Components, Inc. 
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*: . TUES. & IHI. 8 AM to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED. « SAT. -

. § 477-3735 

"'By RICHARD JUSTICE 
Tens Staff Writer 

' With the exception of a case 
of mononucleosis or two, Dan 
Krueger's Texas basketball 
career has been just about 
what he expected. Oh, he's 
had a few surprises, like when 
he was sitting on the bench 
last season and how the 
pressure of losing has changed 
his mind about a coaching-
career. .. | 

"I don't know If I want to 
coach on a college or b%h 
school level," Krueger said. 
"College athletics is getting 
more and more like the pros 
every day. There's so much 
pressure. My idea of athletics 
is that you have to learn 
something from it My idea is 
that yon should learn 
something from everything in 
life and everyone you meet" 

KRUEGER SPEAKS from 
experience. The junior from 
Stcphrm Point, Wise., after a 
big preseason buildup, started 
the year by promptly missing 
four games with 
mononucleosis. Texas Coach 
Leon Kack says Krueger still 
is not playing up to expec
tations.; . .v; :• • 
- "After I came back we won 
a few games, then we started * 
losing when conference 
began," Krueger sad. "I kept 
feeling like it was my faulL I 
put the blame. totally on 
myself, and I startedpressing 
and trying to forcesituations 
instead of just doing what the 
defense allowed me to do. 

"Coach Black talked to me 

picked up. I'm sure if I had 
decided to play the piano or 
something like that he would 
be just as .satisfied." 

But Krueger became a 
basketball plays', and after a 
high school career in which he 
averaged 21 points per game 
for three years, he had a 
number of - college 
scholarships offered to him. 

thing with me. We were both 
high scoring guards in high 
school. He's gone through cer
tain situations, and he knew 
just how I felt. 

BLACK IS not the type 
coach who will ease pressure 
situations. And Krueger has 
learned it the hard way. 

"Coach Black is very- in
tense about basketball, it's his 

"My idea of athletics is that you 
have to learn something from it... you 
should learn something from 
everything in . life and everyone you 
meet." * 

by David Woo 

about the way I was playing. 
He told me I'd just have to 
react to the way the defenses 
were playing. I just went out 
and decided to be more of a 
team player." 

KRUEGER REALIZED the 
pressures of college athletics 
early in life from another per
son, bis dad. the basketball 
coach at the University of 
Wisconsin at Stephens Point 

"My dad didn't say one 
thing or another to me. He lik
ed fiie idea I was participating 
in athletics. It didn't really 
matter to him which sjmrt &i? 

- ' ' ' : . " JSl 

He narrowed his choices to 
Duke, Arizona State, Kansas 
State; and Texas, but visited 
only Texas. 

AT TEXAS, Krueger met a 
very influential person in his 
life — Harry Lartabee, who at 
the time was Texas' playmak-
ing guard.' 

"There are just a lot. of 
things about Harry,'' Krueger 
said. "I mean you ha veto get 

""to know him real well. He's 
such a strong person. You 
take times when T was 
depressed, he could make me' 
fed better just by telling cer
tain stories that happened to 
him 

"When you look at his 
career and my career and 
compare them, they're just a 
whole lot of similarities. 
When Hany was recruited he 

whole life. That's the picture I 
get. He's so dedicated he 
wants everyone else to be 
thinking basketball. Like 
when we're traveling on the 
bus he'U want everyone to be 
thinking about the game 

"That's just not like 
everyone. There's some guys 
who can think about basket
ball and still be doing other 
things. The attitude when he's 
around is probably a little 
more serious than if he'd go 
on a separate-bus." 

Black and Krueger have a 
mutual respect for one 
another, something that didn't 
always exist Krueger par
ticipated in'all but two games 
for Texas his freshman year, 
1973. Last season be was at 

one time Texas" No. 4 guard 
behind Larrabee. Chris 
Voegele and Hank 
Bauerschlag. 

"THE TURNING point for 
me here was the Far West . 
Classic <in December,'? 
Krueger said. "Up until that"• 
time I hadn't played over a 
half and sometimes not at alL 

"I don't think getting to piay 
has changed me. but it . 
probably made me a little -
happier. I'd been depressed 
trying to figure out why I 
wasn't getting to (day. 

"Basketball has taught me 
a lot of things, not only about 
athletics but about life. I know 
yon probably get this a lot —. 
people say that — but I tlm* 
that's one of the advantages off 
athletics, to teach yon that 
everything's not always going 
to be your way." 

And at Texas, budgets and 
facihties are more likely to be 
directed toward football then 
basketball, a sport which was 
gotten liUle national coverage 
and deserves none m its pre
sent state. 

"Football brings in the 
money here, they're just go
ing to have to use more of it." 
he said. "But one *hmg is that 
yon look at the top-10 or 20 
football teams and fake seven 
or eight of them also have top 

$ 

—Texan Staff Photo by David Woo 

... and speaks with Texas Coach Black. 

basketball teams. Bat it s not 
that way here." 

TEXAS HAY not be a top 20 
team, but the Longhoms- prac
tice like a top 20 team, or at 
least just as long. And in that 
respect the concept of 
amateur athletics is lost 

"It really does put a cramp 
in trying to study..' Krueger 
said. "You go out and practice 
from 3 to 6 and then you go 
eaL Yon Ye tared and you don't 
fed like studying. You feel 
you ought to have some time 
to .goof around after going to 
classes all day." 

Krueger spends his free 
time with friends. He doesn't ' 
smoke or drink, but he can't 
walk on water. And. one other 
thing, he does go to Texas 
football games. 

I go to the football , 
games he said 'I've never * 
been to the Texas-OU game • 
and I have no desire to. I -. 
shouldn't say that should I? £ 
You'll probably put that in the • 
paper. On second thought, I'll ! 
probably go next year." . 

And that is about the time -
he'll be leaving college; 
athletics. * 

only visited tWk Hii« enno 
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Carl Mayer, 
"hois? 

iff 

Ypu'll be amazed at the wide range of engagement rings at Carl Mayer. 
(And students get a discount too!) 

Carl Mayer Jewelers 
813 Congress 5517 Baicones 

r >•> 

Her© It 
js£r-: 

J Our PENNYSAVER SPECIAL! J 
*-AU BOND COPIES 3C 4 
* - Hurry! Our special ends J 
* Friday, February 21st.i 5 

THE COPY SHOP JUete at * 
J 2200 Guadalupe, lowerJevel 
J* ft ft/ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft A A ft k ft ft? . 
4 , • . . ,! \ ' I 

^VÎ LiSAVI 
WEDNESDAY THEFT 

s 
(A REAL STEAL) 

SHOES $ m SHIRTS 

PANTS SWEATERS 
4 DAYS ONLY! 

9:30 TILL 5:30 DAILY 

TILL 8 P.M. THURS. 

r 

222* ?uadol*pe Newtek™ theatre 

fMineii Lew. 
Fine frames for your face. 

.*80% 
•.'j î$Tr»ivf

' 

' V., - O? ^ «-V" 
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SWTSU 
Defeats | 
Gymnasts 

Candy : Davis, withtwofirsl-.' 
place finishes, ied t&e -' 
Southwest Texas State.1: 
Women's gymnasts over , thie 
University women's tearir . 
73.30-72.55 at Bellmont. Hall 
Tuesday. -' 

Davis finished first in both ' ; 
the vaulting and balance.:;? 
beam. Texas' Debbie Rein- l; 
bach led her team with firsts 1 
in the bars and floor competi- . 
tion. , 

Texas lost its top vaulteiy.;-> 
Jane Lamme. in premeetwar-/..>i 

mups when she sustained an';;'..' 
ankle injury. Carey Congdoii : 

aggravated an old shoulder in--X 
jury during bar competition;' 

'"We didn't give up despite 
the injuries," said "Texas 
Coach Sharon Koepke. 

The next action for the Tex
as team is Saturday in Fort 
Worth against TCU. 

• • • 
Meanwhile, the men's gym

nastics team will also be in 
action at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in 
a meet at Odessa Junior 
College. Besides Texas and 
Odessa Junior College, New 
Mexico State will be in atten-

' dance; '• , 

• V 

WomenlSw/nr Oh 
By COOKIE McFARLANfc ̂  

- v Jens Staff Writer V 
Because of lack of recognition and. 

'financial support for wortien's mter-
• collegiate athletics; one would expect -'• 

the Texas women's swun team to be 
\ outclassed . totally ; by the .men's • team 
' which has. enjoyed such,.-great success.,-

this year " > 
11 

However, this hasn't been the casfe; 
The women swimmers have shown no 
signs of "water-phobia"rand have 
matched their male, cohorts stroke for 
stroke in accomplishments 

THE. WOMEN.have easily won three: 
invitational meets and. two dual meets 

All She Rote 3>>- ' 

Defending Superstars champion Kyi* Rota Jr. flies through the' hurdles Tuesday 
- during the obstacle course event of Superstars. Rate failed to qualify'for tha obstacle 
5 eouy JR.nUhina third ovar-all behind 6.J. Simpson and Bob Saagran. 

u •••••"• " " ~ u - •—--f.fr-Tfr't--?-;:• 

Horns Turn Game Over to 
. By BOBBY STEINFELD "Our shooting percentage 
. Texan Staff Writer was much higher (43 percent) 
• The only time turnovers are and we just have better 
good is when they're for shooters;" Rinker said. • 
dessert - never in basketball. SW'KSU also'outrebouhded 
- The Texas^wnmpn's hasket- fhp Tinngtinrns 38-34. with 
ball team accumulated 25 tur-

half the Horns had. to change 
to a' man-to-man defense 
because the Xochis adjusted 

si'quickly."We 

novers here Tuesday night 
against Southwest Texas 
State University and hit only 
20 per cent from the field; los
ing 78-46. 

Down from the beginning, 
Texas showed its inexperience 
by making fundamental mis
takes. Wrong moves and 
passes hurt the Longhorns. 

"We were making a lot of 
mental mistakes." Texas 
Coach Rodney Page said. 
"Our passing and catching 
were off tonight." . •< _• 

- But turnovers weren't the 
only factor in the game: SWT 
centerShawnaHicks (6-2)and. 
forwa rd Becky Steinmeyer (6-
0) each had 18 points, even 
though Steinmeyer sat- out 
mpst of the second'period. 

•"We knew we had to stop 
them (Hicks and Steinmeyer) 
and we didn't," Page said. 

Surprising Texas was (5-10) 
Janet Link, who moved to high < • 
post for SWTSU since the last '. 
time the teams .met and.:? 

' scored 14 points. if-

"We're a different team,";/ 
SWTSU Coach Judy Rinker" 
said."By moving Link to post 
and Steinmeyer to forward' -, 
we've lost once in nine games.-.:; | 

"Link will hit better from >. 
the post, and Steinmeyer wilT ?• I 
hit from anywhere," she said; 

-But Rinker felt the bijg-< 
difference in the game was 
the shooting percentages r, 

Hicks .and Steinmeyer each 
having 12. rebounds. 

"Still, the fundamentals 
hurt us .again," Page said, 
"but I have to blame myself 
for the-lack of preparation. I 
must not. be wonting them 
hard enough." 

Toward-the end of the first 
half, Texas' press had become 
effective. But by the second 

quickly,'.' Page" 
But the few bright spots for 

Texas turned out to be dim 
ones for Page. Longhorn 
.guard Linda Dyorak and 
center* Frances Seidensticker 
each scored 12 points. 

"They're seniors and have , 
more experience than mdsf of 
the players so they were able 
to adjust faster and make the 

UT Swimmer Chosen 
Texas sophomore Ralph 

Watson has been .chosen to 
participate in the Russian. 
Swimming Championships in 
Leningrad next week.; 
, '* Watson,' is lading the' 
Southwest Conference in the 
206-yard freestyle and the 5Q0--
yard freestyle, was chosqnon 

the basis of his fuush m AAU 
competition last year. 

A total of eight wrnien and 
eight-, men were picked to 

-represent the-Unite^IStates in. 
the Russian' meet.1-1 f 

444-4-5 8 S ' 
Jrcm-{H;35.".la>te G'torl exit. tc 
Algar.ta:-turn f»qnt one Cioc^ 
tpjll One bloc* oH 
jjaBoe snuttietas rou 

CROSS 
BROTHERS 

' Share a life of'prayer 
and work, for Christ, 
as'teachers, social 
workers, cooks, etc... 

For more information 
write to: 

.Provincial Office 
Vocation Dept. R 

St. Edward's 
University • 

•Austin, Texas 78704 

smart play," Paige said. 
Ahead 43-23 at the half, the 

Xochis steadily increased 
their lead until it reached 32 
points. : ~~ -

The Inss dropped_Texas' 
-record to 9-6:. / 

"We're, not. going to quit," 
Page said."We're going to go • 
into Saturday's game against 
St. Edward's with our heads 
up high. 'I can only be the 
blame for the-past." 

fF ThereJSa ^1 
• difference!!! \ 
•PKHMCrCm: 

: MCAT 
: DAT 
5-lSAT 
: GRE 
: ATGSB 
: 01 
: CI 

Over 35 years « 
of experience • 
•ml success 

Smjll classes • 

•* '! : j 
Voluminous home J 
study materials J 

 ̂• : 
tDurse* thai are • 
f*nstantljrupdlte<g 

tv- • • 
Makers lor • 
missed lessons • iCHRGi 

:NAT1MEDBDS 
J THOUSANDS HAVE a 
• RAISED THEIR SCORES V' a 
J  C a l l :  D a l l a s  C e n t e r  2  

• for information '• ' •; J1 

a re: c.la.ss' locations J 

EOUCA1XMM. (XNTER 

(214) 7504017 

It m U^. Otm . 

Sun n Surf 
March 21-

! 8th g 
The "Original" Acafiulcfli. 

Also Spring Ski in Colorado 

Merit Travel 
2200Guadalup« (tscond imn 478-3471 

Texas Instruments 
. i? calculators 

SR-50 
IWrzgl-

' ' , DISCOUNT 

SR-51—$199,95 

SR-50-—108.95,  ̂

SR-15n----76.9^^J 

SR-11—--59,95 

. 1500 --«|2t95 * 

2550 50,95 ,' , 

PLUS $2.00 SHIPPING § INS 

' .,JAKp sr TAX FOR TEXAS RESIDENTS 

\shnd|money order or CASHIERS 

"V! \9KECt FOR IMMEDIATE' DELIVERY 
Jjt tm-DOWl ON.C.O.D.~ORD15RS , m Ar 'S 

K  i . / A M '  M 0 D f e l . S % Y A l t A E L E . ,  '  
FO^j)iscf>j(|rr-PRicE 

Jl,n DBCOUf<TcALCDlAT6R SAIES ~~Vk-{<ik 

THINGS 

A great woven leather 

> upper: on a low wood 

bollonj. Camel Leather. 
And Forest Green. 

'••mm 

. . . . . . .  . .  .  
and are practicing for the six-state 
regional meet scheduled Feb:'28 
through, March -1 - at .1 Pan American • ^ • 
University. The Longhoms are favored 
to,-win the regional meet, ~ ^ r * 

Texas Coach. Pat Patterson admits \ • 
he underestimated the abilities of his-' 
Women swimmers.' 'The women are do-:"_."" 
ing great." he said.. '"Hiey. are wayV 
ahead of whore I thought Ihey would be. < Iiave to -swim.- ouf specialities. Last 
We have more national qualifiers • . !. year..we swam\vhatAve wanted to." 
(four') than I anticipated." . y v.-~ Patterson views, tte regional meet, 

Sophomore ; Beery Boggs and ^ which the women won by 80 points last 
freshman Audrey Supple .head the r year, .with confidence. "We should lie 
NCAA qualifiers., Both.haye;qualified •" stronger at the rheet because our 
for three individual races and two relay divers, wiio have;been sick, will return." 

teams. Carolyn JacksoriT and LaSrie 
:: Londngan also have surpassed, the 

. NCAA' qualifying time. • 
WHILE PATTERSON expresses sur

prise at the.team's outstanding perfor
mance. Boggs does not. "I thought vte 
would' do this well.,? she said. 
"However, ^e regional ; meet will be 

! more competitive this year. .We will 
**' *»#«.* •' f iww'-.I .OCT 

TEXAS STEREO 
& 

TEXAS STEREO HAS THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
NAME EQUIPMENT IN AUSTIN AT THE VERY BEST 
SHOP AROUND, WE THINK YOU WILL AGREE, 

Prices Good Wednesday Through Saturday 

BRAND 
PRICES. 
•v  ̂ r 

SSI 4V 3rway speaker ̂ with 
12" wopf6r, 5" mid range; 3" 
tweeter. Plus a 10 year warran
ty. ... •) 
List 99.95 each 
Buy one at $9^ 

Receive second for 

SUPER SCOPE QA-450 1 
Stereo . Quadrascope-Integrated 
Amplifier w/phono^tap-tuner inputs. 
Hi filter & loudness controls: 

List 299.95 SALE 
RECEIVERS SPEAKERS 

PIONEER QX 646 .̂ 

sHi 
3* RMS «qm Ml/ 
FM 4 dmM 
rtttiwr. 
Ust HitS: 

HARMON KARDON 
930 
*D MRS Watt AM/FM , 
shmmibii 

Ust 4SMS Sal* $299 

SHERWOOD S7210 
44 Watt AM/FM - . -
Sttraa Rtcrnvtr „ y •f'%, 

.r A-
lblW.»5, , SAU *249 
SHERWOOD SMOO 
120 Watt MS AM/FM 
SltfM RtcMvir, IOCMM • 

Ust4«.W\% SAU JOY 

CHANGERS MISC. 

SSf 
«wl nUMt4 r IWMMT ' 
5" MIAHI«-
IbtlW.K SAU / T 

3ipMda«tscWif«r—  ̂ 7 . 
w/Kiie, cwtrMbt -
dntcomr . -

PANASONIC RS263 
Stereo bsnttt 

J dedi w/06ftir/ss«« 
stop, Mi'iin'iy. . 

PIONEER 60 ; , 
1 way spMkvr w/ 
I" vmlir,; f hmMr 

Si. i
S159 

IhlTf.W SAU $49 

GARRARD 70 
3 spetd out* dnagar 
w/ba», Sim* 300E 

list 144.15 SAU 77 

SHURE VIS III - . 
Soper Track "PItti" '• : ' 
stere* caitridge. 

lilt 7730 SAU 
$55 

KLH 312 way 
. $p**k*r w/S" w**Mr C'iV'.- . 
I 1" twMtar 

Sst 1D4.4S jir "> SAU 77 

GARRARD 12 : 
Ddvxi 3 spitd ovt9 cinagcr 
w/bos* & Slnrt 300E . 

MURASP95 
St«nK» lict̂ pbones 
w/20* «xteBsion 
cord 

iJ99 SAU 

SSI2V6" 
• C*ozi*lb«d$pMk«r 
vwMi wimrcoM ' 

IbtSt.K •' SAU 

DUAL 1228 
3 ipttd out* dng*r 
w/ks* t Skm^lNt-' 

UrtW4S v . SAU 

ii 

$155 

MURASP202 
Stere* HeadpbaMt  ̂
w/mban csnlrsK j 

list IMS r$9 

SHERWOOD S7010 
20 RMS Watt AM/ • 
FM Star** Rx*t«er I X •sr..*- '• - . • 

iht 179.95 " SAU 149 
KLH 54'100 RMS WATT 
4 channel AM/FM 

Jtec*Mr w/j*y stick ; • 
.IWNIMSS and tap* switch 

w-i 
PIONEER CfA 700^ 
3 war speaker w/ , 

•'I2">we*fer, y aU-
iW » 3" tweeter. 

thtm.K SAU *164 

if 
DUAL 1226 
3 sp*ed otrto changer 

t.w/baM, Shun 300E 

slist 229.85-' SAU '134 
MURA SP606 'R-1 

' Niw Bgbfwtigbl > -
headphmes w/lsom "  ̂

KLH 38 
2 way speaker w/ < 

weofer t tweeter: V 

Ust$S3S  ̂̂  SAU '249 Ust 154.95pr.SAU '109 
GARRARD «2 
3 speed delaxe a«t* 
cfcaager w/bos* -
Skert 300r V 

-v - sr 

Ust 234 J5 SAU *129 

Ust 19.95 

BSR 8SQ 
Stere* 4 channel 
8 track playback 

-deck 

list 99.95 , SAU 

 ̂S-W 

77 
SHERWOOD STJCO 
Delaxe Alp/FM stereo f 

receiver w/Mpe dab
bing, Ugh filter I 4 
channel switch. , 

Ust 359.95 SAU^279 
pjsl TW'1' 2 way speaker w/ 
.IV woafer t tweeter^ 

GARRARD Z100 
Tepef HmInwJ 
speed changer w/.' 

U$!99.|5. \ SAlE '59 Ust 210.95 SAU 
$159 

40% DISCOUNT 
OFF LIST PRICE 

ON BASF-AMPEX. 
-MAXELL TAPE 

SHERWOOD S7110 f viu frniip WAV 
lest bay AM/fM Stere* vl l ' FOUR WAY lest bay AM/fM Stere# 'A t 
Receiver w/loadness t $ 
awRifer switches.' ' 

-

Ust239.95^? SAU *189 
Speakerw/12" 
dr(yer, 2" mldrange 

"lht235.0ofei- SAU
$149 

has* t Share 3001 

lbt330JS?  ̂, SAU *199 

-issnwir; , q 
• 5' Bond - Stereo' 

 ̂ Split Equalizer *%_' 

Ust 99.9sî #l SAU ̂ 77 

m 

-J i 

, l . n  

i ^ X H*#» <- -fv 
W^Fri. 
Saturday ^ r ~ 10:00 - UHW 

i C(o»niMM>iiay« 

'ym SOUTH $fORE f 

U $ 1914 ^Riverside Dnw> ^ 
Townkke Shopping Center 2 

\ ~ 

*<'.... a :j 
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Denton 
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•By RON aUTCHESON 4 
and -v 

TODD KATZ 
Tens Staff Writer* " 

Interpretations of the open 
records act by three Universi
ty administrators were 
challengedthis week. 

While System -lawyers -ex-^ 
arnined thelaw's applicability-
in. a case involving medical 
records^' the • law's sponsor/ 
Rep.; Lane .Denton,' D-Waco, 
called interpretations offered 
by two University ad
ministrators "misleading ; at 

Sterling 
By GAIL BURRIS • 
Texan Staff Writer 

Two Student .Government 
leaders met Tuesday with 
Houston Sen. Jack Ogg's aide 
to express dissatisfaction with 
recently-appointed Regent 
Walter Sterling. Howiever, 
Ogg has previously said he 
"doubted".' he would use 
sectorial''courtesy .'to block 

V-best " ' 
Pamela Sisco, "a'.4former; 

.University student,2 requested 
- copies of her medical records; 
Feb. 4 in a letter to £tudent : 
Health Center Director Paul' 
C. Trickett During the fall 

. semester she was involuntari-•; 
ly withdrawn from the 
University and denied read-: 
mission for the spring 
semester on recommendation 
of health center.physicians. "I 

- would like to-kHow the stated; 
-reasons for such decisions," 
she said. 

DENTON CfUTKSZED 
: terpretations of theiawby Dr. 

_ ..Stephen Monti, special assist 
' ? tant. to the president, and-Dr. 

•- • L.A.* Rutledge, director of 
• teacher placement services, 
in a letter ;to The,Tejcari.. '0 

- Denton said 'Moiiti had mis
interpreted >tbe open records. 

ed that those employes" who: 
read th'ecommentsof these 
officials 'might believe them 
to be true and therefore: 
neglect to even request all of 
the records to which they are 
legally entitled," said Denton 

SYSTEM OFFICIALS ARE 
still' trying to determine the 
applicability of the law to 
Sisco's : request for her 
medical records. • - • 

Mike • Quinn, • asistant to 'the 
chancellor, said, the matter is 
"under advisement" in' the5 

System law office. • 
: -Meanwhile, Trickett said 
Tuesday - that regardless of 
any attorney general's, opi
nion, he."would release copies 
of health center medical 
records to a patient only un
der court order." 

Trickett emphasized that a 
patient's right of • privacy 

-  ' ~ -> i  

vr%ns\ 

SMUSS 

Newcomers 
Receive Aid 

law regarding'. astudent's . must be protected and that in 
right to access to academic . some case's apatieni might be 
files. 

Monti was quoted in a Feb. 
12 Texan article as saying, "A 
graduate student may see his 
recommendation if' he. is 
successful in obtaining the 
fellowship. However, if he. 

lV' D-Au«tin, and Kay Bailey, R-Houston (I-r), discuss a rape 
bill whkh they are tponsoring at a joint hearing of the, Oiminal Jurisprudence 
Committee.and the ,Senate Criminal Matters Subcommittee. The committees htfard • 
testimony Tuesday oh the bill,, which would rewrite the legal definition of rape. 

Student G6vernment 

badly hurt by seeing the con
tents of his flles. 

By MARK WITHERSPOON 
Imagine your first day in 

Austin. You have never been 
here before, you have no 
money, no food, no place to 
stay and it is getting dark. 
Where would you go and what 
would you do? Hundreds of 
people turn to the Austin Com
munity Switchboard. 

"If there is one general 
heading to put us under, it is 
orientation counseling," said 
Danny Fish, executive coor
dinator of Switchboard. 

Switchboard provides 
counseling for runaways and 
for persons needing food 
stamps, gives away free 
clothing, provides space for 
storing backpacks and has the 
only ride board in town in 
which a person can call in to 
check for rides or riders. 

It also .acts as an informa
tion and referral center. 

By calling Switchboard, 
persons can reach doctors and 

lawyers and find housing 
facilities and employment-

Switchboard also has a close 
working relationship with 
Middle Earth and Hotline, 
Fish said 

Funding for Switchboard is 
received from the city and 
Travis County The United Ur-
ban Council, a church 
organization, also helps sup
port it. Fish said. 

All together. Switchboard 
thrives on a little less than $9,-
000 per year, he said 

This pays the salary of the 
three persons who make up 
the staff. Fish is the executive 
coordinator and counselor, 
Georgia Kerzel works as the 
program coordinator and Gor-, 
don Potter counsels the' 
runaways. 

A volunteer staff of 15 to 20 
persons helps with the 
workload 

iViW 
iiife 

2 MoreCandictates File 
conrmnaUM of the newly ap-;: it- the letter . ^ohh. Osborne, aiid ; Gary. c.n john,.„n .mm w.re.. 
pointed regent. . . . . 1S still confidential. . . Bledsoe bothlliwstllripnts " Education Plac* 1: Suian krute.' 

Ogg's aide, said the senator 
asked them to draw up a. list of 
.questions for him to ask Sterl
ing during the Senate subcom
mittee bearing on the appoint
ment. 

"He said Ogg was in
terested in firing questions at 
Sterling during the hearings," 
Roberts said! 

The committee bearing is 
expected-at-the end-of next 
week or early in March. 

Roberts sail their two main 
objections to Sterling are "his 
unresponsivemenss and un-
awareness." 
Sterling is a Houston 

businessman, involved with 
real estate, manufacturing, 
banking and oil. 

Roberts said they favor 
Thomas Law, another newlv 
appointed regent, and «jii-
sider Dan C. Williams' reap
pointment something which 
"can't.hurt us although I con
sider him dead weight on the 
board." 

"This-- statement, is;-mis
leading at best," said Denton. 
"It m^kes<nd difference under 
the act whether a graduate 
student or other/employe is 
successful "in obtaining 
promotions.'- ' : 

DENTON CITED several 
attorney, general opinions to_ 
support his position: 

Denton_also took issue with 
an interpretation of the law 
attributed to Rutledge in the 
article. Rutledge'has been 
denying students access to 
records filed before'the 
passage of ther open records 
act. ' 

"Personnel-' evaluations 
may be kept secret if the 
University has a valid agree
ment with the author of the 
evaluation "and no contract 
for such secret is valid if it 
was signed after June 14,1973 
(the date .of the act's 
passage)," Denton said. : 
"I am particularly concern-

have entered > the race for 
president in the March S Stu
dent Government elections. 

They joined 22 other, can
didates who filed" Tuesday, 
bringing the total number of 
candidates for all offices to 37. 
The deadline is 5 p.m. 
Wednesday. The following 
candidates had filed by 5 p.m. 
Tuesday: 
John Osborne and Gary Bledsoe,' bottt 

taw'itudents; have entered^herace-tor— 
president- in the March 5 Student 
Government elections. 

They Joined 22 other candidates who 
filed Tuesday, bringing the total number 
of candidates for all offices to 37. The 
deadline is 5 p.m. Wednesday.; The 
following candidates had filed by S p.m. 
Tuesday: 

• President: Carot Crabtree, Bill 
Ware. Tatmage Boston, .Osborne and 
Bledsoe. 
• Vice-president: Moore Murray and 

Lyn Breeiand. 
• Senator aMarge: Jimmy Gutcher. 
• Architecture: Thomas Thlgpin, 

David Harrison and Randy Weldner. 
• Business Administration Place 2: 

Nelson Barte. 
• Business Administration Place 3: 

Buddy Langholt and Bob Campbell, 
• Guslnest Administration Place-

DavldGarza^tddle Gotdberg, . Fred -
Raschke and John Petruui v 

• Business Administration Piace S; 

Wlstilowski. 
• Education Place 3:Marflaret Rynn. 
• Engineering Place U.Steven Cook. 
•- Engineering PlaceShepfearnum. 
• Graduate School Plade;1:" Scott 

Shelton. : ' . , . 
» Graduate School Place 2: Sue. Doty. 
• Graduate School Hace 5: Michael 

Alsup. t 
: . " 

• Humanities PiacejtLee Rubena. 
Humanities Place,}:-Jeoy. Barker 

And rr»ddock. .•v'-V/'iO' 

• Law School Place 2: Joe Tp'nner. 
• Natural Sciences Place 2: Scolt 

Wipperman. 

• Natural Sciences Place 4: Bob 
Kauffman. 

• Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Piace 3: Mike Steenbergen. 

• Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Place 4: Steve Weber and Cindy Par* 
sons. . 

• Communication Place 1: Jan Klutts 
and Cindy Powell. 

• Communication Place 2: Vanita 
Klutts. 
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(End of. fiscal y«ar) In order to help 
improve-fh* annual rabato, at thts tima 
inventoiy, must. bo at its minimum 
level. Therefore a» many textbooks at 
pouibla fnust be returned to publishers 
(trior .to .this date aiid shipments for the 
Fall semester ar* timed; to arrive after 
Hits, date; 

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 

Buying period for Fall textbooks. 

OCTOBER-NOVEMBER APRIL-MAY 

Spring Buy-Back of uted text* for 
coming .Summer and Fall coune* 
(based on "Faculty report*.of Textbook 
Adoption*," Due Jin late March.) 

Mid-Fall Return* to publisher* of 
untold textbook* from Summer and 
early Fall. 

MARCH-APRIL 

.Aid-Spring Returns to publishers 
of untold textbooks from late Fall 

: .and early Spring NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 

Fall Buy-Back of uted texts for coming 
Spring courier ( bated on "Faculty reports 
of Textbook Adoptions," due in late October 

T': 

Buying period for 
Spring textbooks. 

JANUARY-FEBRUARY J Now that spring semester classesfhdve been in session nearly a month, it is time I 
I for the Co-Op^ Textbook department to begin' making determinations .about the I 
I large'quantities of textbpoks which remain on our shelves. In most cases, this ' 
I means decidingtwhich titles (and how many of each) to return to publishers. J 
I Since our main objective is to supply you with the proper textbooks, we would j 
I much rather do that than send books back to publishers. Nevertheless] returns | 
J are accessary part of supplying textbooks, and in light of the current tighten- | 
J.ing of our economy, we are attempting t? be as thorough as possible this Spring I 
I in reducing our inventory. , , , N • | 
* ' " ' > -1 % % T I 
; WE PUN TO BEGIN RETURNING BOOKS TO PUBLISHED ON FEBRUARY OA I 
I AND. ARE ASKING YOU TO CHECK WITH YOUR INSTRUCTORS BEFORE THAT • 
| DATE TO BE SURE YOU HAVE ALL THE NECESSARY TEXTS FOR YOUR COURSES 1 

I AFTER THIS DATE, IT. IS EXTREMELY UNLIKELY THAT A PARTICULAR TEXT WILL I11 
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' ' Priest Involves Himself With Minority Problems 
By DEBBIE JAMAIL *,"-
TexanStaffWr^ter *' 

Amidst pipe smoke, a ring
ing telephone and stacks of 
papers, Father Joe Znotas, 
pastor of St Julia's Catholic 
Church, feels at home. He Is 
pastor of one of six minority 
parishes in'Austin but makes 
his job with minorities more 
than just a "priest's" job. 

-!, Seven-hundred-and-fifty 
chicano families in St. Julia's' 
parish have been united by 
Znotas into a working force of 
individuals bent on bringing 
progress to their small com-" 
m unity. 

"I came to this parish five 
years ago from Waco. There 
was little activity going on 
concerning minority issues in 

fc-
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Tio's 
(farmeHi Sandal Shappe) 

which the "people should have', 
been taking an interest,"-,, 
Znotas said. "Through the" 
years I have been able to bf- > 
ing some issues to light such 

prof tie' 
as education reforms, city un- -
provements.and state and 
local government."v > 

Znotas has a Tadio program 
every Tuesday on KUT at 1:30 
p.m. called Tlie Other Austin. 
He wants to give the . 
minorities of Austin a chance 
to voice opinions' and "speak 
out." 

"We also allow the es-
• tablishmenf~to—respond," 
Znotas added. Guests have in
cluded Sheriff Raymond • 
Frank.: and City Councilman 
Jeff Friedman 

,'r vProblemSvwithplacing 
' chicano teachers in Austin 
public schools has been one of 
the main issues in which 
Znotas has taken an active 

<part. < " 
1 "We have seen .a. lot 'of 
success in'regent years. The 
A1SO hashlred more minority 
teachers, and have begun 
bilingual and bicultural 
programs"Ip the school's 

"Sine* I've been in Austin,. 
I've seat that when- dealing:: 
wiih (he city government, you 
can achiallyseethingsbeing 
done, instead.of having, to wait 
in lute for a>V indefinite period 
of time," Znotas said. 

"There te a:clear sign of • 
prejudice fo Atistin. not on in-- • 
dividual's part, but on the dly 
as a whole. There is such-a 
contrast: between; East and 

West' Austin^ repairs ire-
needed here, city,, 
maintenance: Is notwhafcit:^ 
should be, and the:police.ac-.} 
tivity hen tends to be quite " • 
different than elsewhere. ?: ':? 

"We don't want to shake up;' ! 
anything by uniting. It's just; 
time to develop our own ": 

leadership." Znotas said.; 
' Znotas has taken an active; 
part in city government elec
tions and has encouraged^ 
many of the present City' ' 
Council members to look; . 
more toward the minorities rifi.. 
Austin ^ , "Mtfri 
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For $1.SS w« giv« you ; 

2 slices or Rumanian bacon 
2 slices of toast, biscuit or Kaiser roll 
Jelly and a cup of coffee' 
Prices range from $1.55 ro $1.75' 

Of course, we also serve those exquisite 
lunches ami dinners.' ,V 
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St. Jufm's parish Is notrun 
by an. aloof board of priests. 

_who have Uttlfr contact with 
the parishioners on arnoi^r 
spiritual, level. Znotas; has -! 
kept an open office to the . 
needs of his members, and ' 
this has aided in bringing the-
parish together V; ': 

There are also programs 
such as the Meals pit Wheels 
for senior citizens, Itent A1 Kid 

. which finds jobr for teenagers . 
and day care centers. Voter--, 
registration and - support for .-
other minority organizations; 
such as i the. UnitedFarm-

. Workers are" also continuous 
..projects. 

Ti'.-:-?::-'' 
"There has "bear^a "shift 

within the church toward a 
more positive place in the 
world. Before, 'the clergy 
looked at themselves as: 
spiritual guides for their 
parishoners and were rarely : 
involved with city< issues'or 
much of anything outside of 
th^r rectory. Today,-we-lotric 

/"at ourselves as more down to; 
. earth, .we have to_ take a. 

Father Joe Znotas  ̂

University 
To Aid in Translation 
By PHIL HIUJDLESTON United States ,and Saudi 
Dr.t ViclOrJne Abboud, . Arabia , . , ^ ^ 

University assistant According to terms of the 
professor, conflrmedTRtesday^ contract, abasfe will bc^setup 
she Will recruit a^team of ejt;J by Vinnell outside Riyad, 

.. ^esponsib|lify for the world in Vinneli 
:which' we are - living. The 
spiritual worid of the past is 
too distant for today's needs," 
.Znotas added ». 

perts to prepare ihstnictional" 
materials and translate" 
military manuals for use by 
Saudi Arabian soldiers 

Abboud said ther Vinnell 
Corp. of Los Angeles has con
tracted with the Center for 
Applied Linguistics in 
Arlington, Va.-, ^develop -
programs of instruction for 
the first 18 months of the-
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training :phaK, "and 
the center contacted tier to 
head the projgrm'b^ginning 
this summer. Abbowl said the 
contract has: ̂ passed through 
the mill" in Washington and is 

,. in Saudi Arabia awaiting of-
•• ficial signature there." 
1 VINNELL WON a $77 
j. million contract from the U.S. 
-> governmentv to-.train Saudi 
^ national guardsmen over the 

next three years as-part of a 
$33S_raillion deal between the' 
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A Student-Railpass gives you two months of .unlimited Second Class rail 
.travel through 13 European countries. , 
- - Buy one, w&'ll give you a map, and where you go next is your own -
business.' s 

, All we'll say fs that European trains are a sensational way to J?£, 
get there, be it Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden or it • 
Switzerland. * J? 

100,000 miles of track link cities, towns and historic, scenic* 
andjBocial attractions. Our t'fains are fast, modern, convenient, clean. 

. and comfortable. - . .. « 
And you'll discover there's very little second class about 

Second Class, You can sleep Tn a couchette for only $6.00 a nlgKt/lQid'f" 
if you want to eat on a budget inexpensive snacks are often available.: 

You can even take a cruise on the Rhine, if you like: Euraupass 
Is valid on many European ferries, river and lake steamers and hfdrd-' j 
foffs.- It also offers you substarttially reduced fares on msw sjho ' 

• excursions you might want to take bymotor coach. ' -I; 
; And tjow's this for travel convenience? Many rail stations 
• 1 offer bikes for ren|al,' and it's pdsslble to pick up-a bike at " 

vt>t 
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Vinnell outside 
Saudi Arabia, where 5,000 or 
more Arabian troops will be 
trained' in small groups by 
U.S. Army Vietnam veterans. 
Vinnell will be responsible to 
tfle U.S. Army Materiel Com-

>' mand. 
Abboud emphasized she will 

.not work foc-Vinnell. but will 
report to the center in 

. Arlington. She said one of the 
"first steps required of her 

teams will be translation of 
military manuals into Arabic 
and preparation of textbooks 
from the translated 
materials. Translatihg will be 
done m Cairo but remaining 
operations will be based in the 
United States. Teachers will 
be trained in use of the text
books and instructional 
methods and go to Saudi 
Arabia to further train Arab 
teachers further. 

ABBOUD SAID she was 
: selected by the Cnter because. 
: of her background in teaching: 

Arabic via computer-assisted 
>: instruction, and because she 
could communicate with both 
Arabs and Americans. 
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AND HELP TO 
REGISTER OTHERS ; 

om« to a short discussion on theTaw and mecKanics of voter 
registration in T<»i This session is designed to aid students in 
qualifying as official tfotar registration deputies of Travis County. 
Help to insure that our government represents all the people 
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STUDENT COUNCILOR VOTEff RBQISTRA TION 

Abboud holds a joint ap-
- pointmenV in computer 
.sciences and .the Center for 

Middle Eastern Studies and is 
the author of computer based 
programs to teach Arabic as 
rapidly as possible. 

One . important part-ol the 
proposed training .will be an 
ongoing research program.us-
ing computers to mooitor the 
effectiveness. of teaching 
methods and modify theme as 
Tequired,'satdAbboud.-Most-
of the soldiers involved are 
only partially literate, and the 
approach will be a gradual one 
to bring them to the required 
level for military .training. ' 

Abboud said the University 
has approved her participa
tion and that she will- remain 
as a teacher on a-part-time 
basis during the course of the 
contract. Provisions' of' the-1 

grant provide funds for all. 
necessary research and oho-' 
puter time, Abboud said: ~ 

SAYING SHE WAS now 
picking the people to" work 
with her;: Abboud Indicated 
she will travel to the Middle 
East at'various times during 
the project .but wilf not re^-
main there longer than 
necessary. 
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Film? Biography Distorts**Mahler's Music 
By BOX PARWIN - piano teaUuX. Itesril does Appotrn. Jobaes Brians in the fifan. the Ninth Symphony is not his search for the De 

"MiMrn" ptteri by 
Iby JMti; .urittci and 
Creeled ly Ken Baadl; 
stanrieg Robert Powell aad 
Cw;Jm Bale; attfce River-
sUeTvte (tema. ' ' ' 

fyDAMEL D. SAEZ , 
Tesn Sta&Wrttcr 

• fa tes studies of classical 
camposers .done for British 
iefev&on: and in Ibs .Inter
pretation v of tlie life of 
Tchaikovsky in the film "Hie 
Music Lovers," director Ken 
Rossell has been obsessed 
with tbe desire of explaining 
to ins own satisfaction the in-
tengiMe quality of genius that 
qaris something in: a man 
and canses him to create 
masterpieces oT music. 
. ft was only natural, then, 
that Russell would get around 
to Glnuqg bis view the 
creative force that was 

s Latest Unsatisfying 
ahler. the death- that is ample time to that the creative spark lit in Powell s solid per/i 
mposer considered recognize one of Russell's the forest would continue to as Mahler is hamn 

Gustav Mahler, .the death-
haunted composer considered 

- to be the last of the German 
Romantic symphomsts. 

Russell's Alms have been 
impressionistic, warts-and-all 
treatments of the music 
makers as filtered through the 
director's fertile imagination. 

EARLY ON IN "Mahler," 
though, you begin to get the 
unsettling feeling that Russell 
is pulling your leg. The first 
indication of this occurs at the 
tram station, where the ailing 
Mahler (Robert Powell) and 
his young . wife Alma 
(Georgina Hale) are about to 
embark on the final stage of. 
his journey to Vienna. As the 
train pulls out, the viewer is 
lifted out of his seat by the 
face-of the conductor blowing 
the whistle. The camera rests 
on it for a split second, but 

that is ample 
recognize one of 
favorite actor;. Oliver Reed 

It all goes downhill quickly 
from there. Though visually 
stunning and ambitious in its 
intent. '"Mahler" leaves the 
viewer with an unsatisfactory 
glimpse of the complicated 
musical genius. 

Russell shows us the com
plexity of the man but gives us 
ambiguities in place . of 
answers. The story, told in 
flashbacks and dream-induced 
fantasies and nightmares as 
the: dying composer returns to 
Vienna^contradict each other 

THE BEST EXAMPLE is 
the "awakening" of Mahler's 
talent when as a child he is en
couraged by a wandering 
vagabond to "develop a feel
ing for nature." The child 
does, and one would expect 

By BELL PARW1N 
Texas Staff Writer  ̂

Largely, because of the 
overemotkmal putpourings io 
Alma Mahler's ''Memories'' 
about her husband, Gostav 
Mahler, the 20th Century has 
constantly carried greatly 
romanticized and 

~ metaphorical: inteipntatiQiis -
of toe music of this great com
poser. In Ken Russell's new 
film, titled simply "Mahler." 
the metaphors evolve into 
nightmare and distortion as 
he attempts to evoke Mahler's 
music (conducted by Bernard 
Haitink) and character . 
through the use of surreal im
ages and erroneous "facts." 

The film begins in 1911, the 
year of Mahler's death, as be 
is Tiact̂ irnSasirfei afta7 his"" 
strenuous duties as conductor 
of both {he Metropolitan 
Opera and the New York 
Philharmonic. The remainder 
of the :film is a series of 
flashbacks evoking Russell's 
opinion of iraportant details in 
Mahler's life.-. 

Antisemitism pervades tbe 
film in two sequences. First 
are the false references to his 
childhood,: with bickering 
relatives and a dictatorial 

piabo teacher.. Resell does 
not even meatus the fact Uot 
Mahler (Bd play iora «Ue as 
a pianist while ;oug. 
Reviews of Ms conceits, at 
the age of lB. are an recwl • 
several biographies. 

THE SUmUST seqoeace • 
the film is otiae RBseDnr 
trays Mahler's ranasek 
from* Judaism Into' 
Catholicism as am effort to 
gain the past of artistic ifirec-
tor and coMfcKtor o( the Vien
na G»rt Open. Here Resell 
is entire^? off lose- Tbe posi
tion was bestowed ipoi 
Mahler as a result of hb tomb 
<fing up letters and references 
from such iaOoeatial friends 
and admirers as Ckmt AHwrt 

Brahms 
mflacatial critic and the 

P**i ml 
ALTHOUGH SOME 

representations of 
Uograpkacal facts in Ae fihn 
do agree ntk khAmy, Rsssdl 
mainly pictures Mahler's 

tgulisli j! 
„ «g is meti-

ticaedof Mahler's Bteraiyin-
flnences from Goethe, 
Sfadkr, German legends and 
German poet Bans Bethge's 
be? adaptations of rtmwm 
poems in "The Chinese 
We." Mahler s activities as 
a conductor, which be was 
kaoara (or in his lifetime even 
more so than composing, pby 
a li i,i lj >dwihute rale 

% 
SUPERTROHICS 

COMPUTE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SERVICE 

in tbe film. 
Other examples ; of 

thinking can be. pointed out 
endlessly as the film 
progresses, the most obvious 
being m relations to Russell's 
own concept of Mahler's 
rJwlli SymjilMwiy.... 
• When Alma (Georgina 
Hale! doesastriptease on 
Mahler's casket before an im
agined cremation, all to the 
drains of the Ninth Symphony 
and the First: Symphony • 
(Hard Movement), horrible 
visions of destruction and 
tenor are iqu waited. Yet 
later in tbe film, Russell has 
Mahler (played in a- rather 
milquetoast manner by 
Robert Powell), explain-that 

•••••••••••••••••a* 

PLUM 

the Ninth Symphony is not 
about horrible dpath, but 
rather the death of innocence. 
Is there a trace of innocence 
in the gross sexual 
aberrations of Russell's 
mind? 

Yet one ran hardly blame 
Russell for his view of Mahler 
as this is the view shared by 
so many as a result of toe 
great amount of writings 
devoted to the life of Mahler 
which was brought to such 
emotional extremes by the 
previously mentioned 
"Memories" of Alma. 

Mahler's music is the best 
picture of him, because ~his 
music j^the idtimate in per
sonal expression^ the ultimate 

-in symphonic jrraftmanshipin 

his search for the perfect 
means to express a'given 
thought or feeling. Sweet 
resignation doubled'--with 
almost unbearable joy-can be 
heard throughout his-Ninth 
Symphony, of which I recom
mend, the Bernstein^ recor
ding. Through listening to this 
masterpiece, which I per
sonally consider hi9£jgre&test 
achievement, the.only true 
picture of Mahler can be seen. 
Russell's outrage<£hould. not 
be : 
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that the creative spark lit in 
the forest would continue to 
shine on in the grown man. 

The grown-up Mahler, 
though, shuts himself away in 
a sterile lakeside hut and 
sends his wife out to quiet the 
surrounding area of the very 
sounds that he is supposed to 
be taking inspiration from 

The fantasy sequences are 
at their best stirring, par
ticularity the first, which has 
Hale trying to free herself 
from a giant chrvsahs that 
symbolizes her husband s 
smothering effect on her own 
musical talents. 

AT THEIR WORST thev are 
grotesque. The sequence 
where Mahler renounces 
Judaism and embraces 
Catholicism to move up in the 
esteem of Cosima Wagner 
the reigning queen of the Vien
na music world, is the point 
where audible groans are 
heard from the audience 
Russell handles it like an old-
time silent movie, complete 
with titles. After beating his 
Star of David into a sword, 
Mahler becomes a Wagnerian 
Siegfried who enthusiastically 
eats pork under the approving 
gaze of goose-stepping Cosima 
(Antonia Ellis). 

-Mahler" does contain 
scenes of lyrical beauty, as in 
the:'-'Emperor Franz Josef of 
Austria" sequence where 
Mahler consoles a fellow com
poser gone mad. and also near 
the end. where both Mahler 
and Alma grieve for their 
dead child. 

Susan Sontag's 
PROMISED LANDS; 

-77-—A~strong, dear, intelligent 
*." film. It is unlike anything I 

have ever seen." 
—Film Director, Roberto 
Rossellini 

TOMORROW 
ONLY! 
Thurs.; Feb. 20, Only 
7:30 and 9:15 
Law School Aw). 
Admission $1.25 
Presented by 
Law School Film•• 
Forum. ..j.. ... ̂  

Austin Premiere ! 

&THE BRUSHY CREEK 
l tforJEamity Style Bar-B-Que 
I V 'K&jgg". •" •" -- - - -

îit 

FREE CONCERT 
at the, Ritz Theatre 
•̂ '•fromtbap^ophthatbt̂ ghhyou'̂  ̂
••-i zx top ; •:*->. 
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, and - J 
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Paramount  Inc  
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Fr iday ,  Februa ry  2S  
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Paramount  Thea te  

t-T- Wi 

Tickets: ,<•!..Vi, >5.50. §0.50 

\vailahle at: Raymond's, UT Co-Od, iJoske' 

ASPECIALLY-MADE MILDLY 
SPICY7" POLISH SAUSAGE. 
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IONS/AND TOMATOESi ON A 
CUSTOM SESAME SAUSAGE 
BUN... A FULL QUARTER . .  ̂

POIJNDO^PEREA^Gl̂  ̂ ONTHEDRAG 

Powell s solid performance 
as Mahler is hampered by 
Russell s cliche-ridden 
dialogue that has him saying 
such gems as "I conduct to 
live..! live to compose" and "I 
don t choose to compose, it 
chooses me. Russell was 
uise to choose Hale, for her 
performance as Alma ia a 
superb studv of a woman near 
the breaking point whose sani
ty is preserved by her selfless 
love for her husband. 

As the credits roll down the' 
screen to the accompaniment 
of Mahler s music conducted: 
bv Bernard Haitink. Haitink's' 
glowering face fills the screen1 

to the offstage sound of.1 

applause. The reason why' 
Haitink isn t clapping is no| 
mystery; he probably doesn't | 
have a sense of humor. i 

CASTLE 
CREEK 

1411 Lavaca 472-7315 

Tonight ' 

ALEX 
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Cov«r$2: ' 
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Finalists Selected 
for Professional 
Theater Positions 

Twelve students in the University drama department, plus 
. a recent drama graduate, have been selected in regional 
auditions to go to the national auditions of the 
University/Resident Theater Association (U/RTA). 

U/RTA nnahsts compete for salaried positions in more; 
than 30 professional resident theater companies maintained 
by drama departments throughout the nation. . 

Finalists .are considered the most promising student ' s 
representatives from their respective drama departments. 
Each of the University students chosen in regional U/RTA 'i 
auditions held in Austin have received B. Iden Payne Talent 
Awards to defray audition expenses. The awards are from a 
fund'named in honor of a professor emeritus of the drama 
department. 

The U/RTA national auditions are being held this spring in 
»LQng Beach. Calif. ; Washington, D.C., and Ann Arbor, Mich. 

University acting students chosen for the national 
auditions include Robert Schenkkan, Maura Swanson, 
Harrison Ewing, Margaret Hatch, Valerie Mahaffey, Lynne 
Mclntyre and Mark Rodgers 

University students in the field of technical theater and 
design include-MaryJCay Stine, GlenMiracle^Lydia Goble, 
Bobby Locke and Martha Vogley. . ... 

A 1973 dramagraduate oftheUniverslty, Barry Eisenberg 
of-Queens Village, N.Y., participated in the regional 

, auditions and also was selected for the national U/RTA 
auditions. <. 

Ensemble's Playing 
iveJazz m 

By TOM COLE "CONCERTINO" 'once 

Organist Gillian VVeir 

Scheduled 

JOE DON 

Memory 

NICKEL 

21st A Guadatti 

Organist. Gillian Weir will 
perform at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Music Building Recital 
Hall. 

Scheduled on the program 
are Concerto in D minor by 
Vivaldi, arranged by Bach; 
"Diagramme" by ,Charles 
Chaynes; - Choral Prelude, 
"Dtes^smd;die Heiligen zehn 

TM 

Gebot.'V.and-'Prelude and 
Fugue iii-C, both by Bach, 
"Laudes'^by Petr Eben: 
Sonatal-by Hindemith; 
"Feux-follets" by Vierne; and 
"Variations sur un Noel" by 
Dupre. .- ; .v '-

The  . conce r t - i s  be ing  
presented as part of the 
Department of Music; Guest 

Qbc  INTERSTATE 7? ,  caSrc.] 

• rtroduong. ,. 
RON VAN CUEFo* 

$1.25 «H 7 
6:50-8:25-1 

- Artist Series. Admission is $1 
. for students and $2 for non-
students; . tickets will- be 
available at the door. 1. 

• * • • 
The University . Wind 

Ensemble will-.offer a 
program of varied music for 
winds at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
Hogg Auditorium. 
.Selections will include "An 

• Outdoor Overture" by Aran 
Copland; Concerto, Op. 26, for 
Alto Saxophone and Band by 
Paul -Creston;' Concerto - for 
Percussion and Wind Ensem-

: ble by Karel Husa; and '.'Com
mando March" by^Samuel 
Barber. 

- The 50-piece Wind Ensem
ble-is directed- by- Thomas 
Lee. Admission to the concert 
is free. 

v/ uuue five."- Mitch Watkins soloeii 
Texan ShfljWrite^ij^&lgain featured a small ensem-, • -again in this ooe. The tasteful 

Glen Daum kicked off the ble. a trio this time, with ^ jazz guitarist toyed with iasy 
Winters and Mills on tnimpet textured lines for his bestper-
and alto filled out by Mike 
Mordecai on trombone. The' 
chart played with textures 
and seemed a little too. loose,-
except in, the* trio sections. .'••• 
i Winters1 never lacks for 
ideas in hisad libs. He'shifted 
from half tones into a wailing,-
driving solo in which he seem
ed ben tonemp tying notmere-
ly the entire contents of his 
lungs but also a length of his 
intestine into,his horn. 
Mordecai then contrasted 
w'1> a. smooth upper register miscellaneous^ percussion 
ride. " . ' : - wbich< gained confidence 

Drum's•.chart, '.'In a: '7api^"-'until theentire brass 
Manner, of Speaking," incor-': section ' was clappiiig' and 
porated a difficult hit expert-.- howling in true Latin 

the shout chorus, and the ver—ly handled sax solo and American fashion:--Oster-
satile Mills finished. out the rhythm * section solos-' by • mayer launched-into the finest 
piece, with, some fiautistry "Watkfris and Ginn. Treanor solo performance of the even-
reminiscent of the com-'-tied up the package 'with ing. 
poser's ' skillful drum fills. The band THIS WAS SUPPOSED to 

? The Jazz Ensemble is fond rested and came back with be a Chick Corea chart, but 
of difficult progressive charts three Thad Jones tunes and a 

first tune to a typically sparse 
but responsive audience Moih: 
iday night, at Hogg Auditorium^ 
and the University- Jazz" 

"Ensemble laid back into • a-
soulXularrangement of Oliver' 
Nelson's' "Lou's. Good Dues; 
Bluest - % 

, Solo dttorts flavored the 
r performance, as well as the 
remainder of the concert, dur

ing, which more than half the 
band- improvised at one time 
or another. Robert Lockhart 
Jed off an tencr.ioliowed by 
Mitch Watkips on guitabwith 

- some excellent piano comping 
by Bill Ginn, „ 

JfbhnMill's : alto wailed 
above the ensemble through 

; formance of the evening. Next 
, Dave- Rickenberg's tenor eas
ed back- and forth, across the 

Jbar lines, not fighting the feel 
but- teasing iU': Finally 
Mordecai moved into a spacey 
ride which progressed to a 
fast series of lip trills. He then 

•lslid:easily up and faded away 
.-with a smile of satisfaction. 

Ginn led into "Spain" via an 
imaginative Corea-style im
provisation. The bandhelped 
out' Ddth .almost. apologetic 

involving numerous style and 
riiythm chaiigeswith plenty of-
room to stretich out. '-The 
Quad rafrantics"' and 
/'Concertino'"* certainly; 
reflected this type of 
writing."The Quadrafran--
tics" called for a quartet 
within the large ensemble ane 
featured Shannon Briggs On 
trombone,. :Mel ; Winters on 
trumpet, Paul Ostermayer on 

• tenor and Mills again on alto. 
Each soloed 'between ensem
ble-passages^ which included 
some amafctag riffs in the 
brass. The large ensemble 
was rather stiff hi comparison 

"to- the" qirartet^but John 
Treanor?sI percussion and 
Spencer Starries' bass line 
provided the ' drive and 
cohesiveness to ensure the 
success of'the-number. 

Chick Corea composition 
arranged by Ginn. 

THE FIRST, "Say It 
Softly," featured M. Winters' 
flugelhorn. He shut his eyes: 
and blew a smooth, clear lead 
over the ' full chords of. the • 
ensemble. "Tiptoe" was next, 
and it seemed forced in com
parison to the previbus 
number. .The sax section, was 
tight and nicely balanced, but 
the trombone solo'reflected 
the uncertain feel of the piece. 
The section suffered intona
tion difficulties as well — 
they've done this one better in 
the past. "A Hunk-A Hunk" 
was introduced by Damwas-

"something Thad Jones would 
have written especially for 
Austin-had he known the place 
better. It's sort of a funky 
boogie, except it's written in 

everywhere .there were in
fluences of Gatt BarbierL The' 
ensemble's Latin exuberance, 
driven By the.throaty fire of-
Ostermayer's tenor, - was 
definitely more Argentinian. 
thanSpanish-. There -was a 
melding ; of both' influences, 
and the chart cooked. 1 • ~ ; 

Hie concert, in sum. was 
brilliant. I was saddened to 
think that the greater part of * 
Austin's jazz community mis- * 
sed out op a fine show whose i 
personnel included most of the 3 -
elements of Starcrost, Zilkerf, 
and 47 Times Its Own Weight -1 
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Films Chinese Life 
By FREDERICK «. 

UNSHIP 
NEW. YORK <OPIJ 

Sbiriey ?>ladLaine's documen- • 
tuy filol OB HUMJam! Qihiat-
diM'fm Hi; liii.fj«iliTiL showing 
ia March, is a vahtabie ooo-
trfintios to understanding 
jast bow far life in Ofasna has 
been programed by Us Com-
wmrnd lwailffdiip 

The actress <said at a 
preview at; the Whitney 
iMnsfnim that die believes 
human nature is what a 
cnltare prognams ns to be. She 
indicated Americans are 
programed to be competitive 
and the results have been 
"devastating." V^be Chinese 

have been programed; .to be 
kind and sensitive, she said. 
. "WHEN WE got to China, 

we resented the attitudes that 
had been programed to us in 
the -West." said MacLaine. 
who led the first women's 
delegation to the Peoples' 
Republic of China in 1973. 
"We have a great deal to learn 
about teaching kindness and 
sensitivity. Is that wrong?" 

The 74-minute film, "The 
Other Half of the Sky: a China 
Memoir," will be shown at the 
Whitney for two weeks star
ting March 12 and later will be 
televised nationally by Public 
Broadcasting Service. It is a 
quality color film, written and 

• standi Talk 

7 BaiMOBi — adarauai Ceiiryi 

9 figffiuiafl AST BBeas 
3« WfifleVtortflSpecari;—ftsrtnia** 

xMime' To Demonstrate 
Art at Gaslight Theatre 
Ihe Gadq££/lbeatre Wmtdiop will present at 8:30 p:m. 

Wwhwrtay a; lectan?-demnnstration including riawirai and 
modem qnme jpieces and a tragicomedy in gorilla costume. 
Has is a special performance by Tom Leabhart, associate of 
Etienne Deaoax. ' 

Leabhart, diredor of Mime Theater, Inc., and editor of the 
internationalpoWiration Mime Journal, is m the United States 
folloinug a series of tparhing demonstrations in Paris, Ghent 
and Copenhagen. He also has just completed a film with 
Ph iiiii, master mime and teacher of Marcel Marceau and 
Jeaa-Loais'BanaHlt.'and is teaching and performing at the 
Utawaiaty rf Aitansas. 

The dennstxatioa wffl cover pieces in the classical FVench 
styledeagnedlyDi41 ioiii and three origiiial pieces. Tickets are 
$L5B and are availaHe by resovation at the Gaslight Theatre 
or by caHiqg 4IS-636.: . .• 

produced by MacLaine and 
financed by Paramount Pic
tures. MacLaine collaborated 
with photographer Claudia 

. Weill on the direction. 

The over-all impact of the 
film is one of smiling faces. 
The Chinese smile as they 
work together, play together, 
exercise together and govern 
together at the neighborhood 
level. They even smile while 
having a baby by caesarean 
section with only acupuncture 
to cushion the pain, according 
to the film's only unpleasant 
footage. 

BUT THE SMILES stopped 
suddenly when MacLaine ask
ed a group of workers in a 
mass production art goods 
factory what would happen if 
one of the artists displayed 
the genius of a Michelangelo 
and began doing his own 

-creative thing. Would the in
dividuality of his talent be 
respected by his comrades? 
The answer, obviously, was 
no. 

"He must be transformed," 

said a spokesman for the 
workers, aghast at the idea of 
independent creativity. "The 
ideology of that man must be 
changed even if it takes a long 
time. He must be rein
troduced to the works of Marx 
and Lenin and Chairman 
Mao." 

THE FILM ALSO makes 
you wonder about China a 
country so puritan about sex 
that it is not taught in the 
schools and people claim 
never to have heard of 

prostitutes or homosexuals. A 
meeting of neighborhood 
leaders told MacLaine they 
knew of no adultery or unwed 
mothers although they con
ceded "It might happen 
somewhere in China." 

The actress said only one 
member of the Chinese U N 
delegation which had viewed 
the film was critical That 
diplomat said. "The film 
gives too much credit to 
Chairman Mao. It should have 
given more to the people." 
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Repertory Theatre Program 

iON^ ^UTIONS^ AND 

itfMvliWS FOR CAMILLE 

The Lady of the Camellias 

by Alexandre Dumas fils 

Director - William Burford 

7 - 10 p.m. Texas Union South Room 

108 
February 18, 19 and 20 
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Presents Part / of . 
Th» nnwrnawtoi | Story of thai 936 Berlin Olympics 

OLYMPIA (1936-1938) 

l Tfte Fetttval of the Peopl* 
[bitrodoeHon, Carrying of the Torch, The Track and 

* Held Event*) 
• •xŷ DSntetmd. brLani Biafanstahl 

li*BMtiful \tM'ifi'in>man (Riefenstahl) proved herself 
J"' °f ̂  Jeaen or an crrv/irp geniuses whojutve ever worked 
m the film mtdittm ~ outof the Beriin Olympics the made-a 

specUcir. OLYMPIA is only incidentally a reciird * 
of I be Oftnal fames: die selected shots for their bfautyf rather " 
ibmm for m Janxmeatttry rerof̂  ... And deipite Hitter'* Aryan 

!*' ksmc beaatv tchen she som it! m the throbbin* 
***** it-Jeae, Olrffl* forehead ... in the lean japanese 

• • Nose OLYMPIA iiltneitfy qpthe youth of 1936 
; ̂ -.Ihem jtmff were to soon to Tall each other.XJL 

' \ - l*«ulinr K*rl, Ku> Kiss Banr Bang l 

Nimoy in 1Caligula' 
Ticket sales began Monday for ' Caligula," starring Leonard 

Nomoy, to be presented March 11 to 23 at the Mary Moody 
Northen Theater on the St. Edward's University campus. 

Albert Camus' modern existentialist drama opens on the St. 
Edwards' stage on the occasion of Northen Theater's third 
anniversary. Nimoy will play the tyrannical Roman emperor 
who believes power has no limits * -

Nomey is best known as Mr, Spock of the television show 
"Star Trek." 

Performances of "Caligula will be at 8 p.m. nightly*except 
Monday, with 2 p.m. matinees Saturday and Sunday. 
Reservations may be made by calling the theater box office at 
444-8398 or 444-2621, ext 248 

•; PARAMOUNT INC. 
in (cooperation with 

The T$xas Commission for the Arts & 
Humanities 

>1:: Presents 

Houston Grand 
•'* Opera's 

- JLt-U 

1 

i> „y'\\T\»\v.\»\ 

(Texas Opera 
Theater) 

"Turn of  

the  Screw" 

by 

Benjamin Britten 

Wed., Feb. 19 
• 8:0dlp-m; 

Paramount Theater 
On Qqngress 

Support the project to renovate 
the Paramount Theater into a 
center for the performing arts. 

Tickets; *5, $6f 
$7. 

Available at: Joske's, UT Co-op, Kara Vol (Downtown). 
Amster Music. 

W 

The Cultural Entertainment 
Committee of the Texas Union 

in cooperation with Michael Dunham Productions 

presents 

Earth, Wind and Fire 
Thursday, February 27 8:00 PM Municipal 

Auditorium 

S.'iXy '/ 
f r 
i' 'k 

. special bonus to optional fee holders 
limited number of $5.50 and $4.50 seats 
available for $2.00 and $1.50 

 ̂ Hogg Box Office 10-6 weekdays 

| * 7 ^ ^ •* 
c Public ticket sales: Joslce's $5,50,'$4.50 " 

•'5 Bus schedule: Jester, Kinso^ving, Co-0p/7:00-7;30 
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FURN.  APARTS.  

Pets-For Sale 

!f 

•Ul 

ill'' 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

15 word minimum 
Each word one hmc s -
Each wort M times s . 
Each word 5-9 times . 
Each *ord 10 or more times.. S . 
Student rate each time s . 
Classified Display 
i col. x 11nch one time.... 
1 col. x 1 Inch 
1 co). x 11nch ten or mora tfmesSL** 

4N| 

M*yT«i 

..IIMa 

.11.-001 

. .11:00 • 

•> (W 4 
mMM mm* W' 

•nwiiii iTill tm 

ItakttlqiailaiViUMia," 

LOW STUDENT RATES " ; 
15 word minimum each day „S J9 
Each additional word each day! AS 
><£;,* t ln<Jv«»Ch(J,y.JJ.M 
"UndatsHtah-i Une jdars.sljao 
. (frmiH No RtfoncM 
StudtMs must khow Auditor's 
HHW*" •dY,n» »> TSP 
BMnao (Mm * ww«j) »rofn » 
Mvte 4:M>m/MoM«r thnwgh-

FREE WARM RiZty puppies. 4S2-43*r 
after 7:00 (mb. • 

LABRADOR RETRtVER puppy tor 
sbfeBiacfe. mate:?, weeks ofct AKC 

- rê tered-g5.ca»acr>a2t. 

Misc.-For Sate 

TOPPRKES pakt for-diamonds oid 
;goM* CagtatDlamond Stafe 401* N. 

TWELVE OLD BRASS beds from S20&. 
Sandy's Antiques 504 Waish47«MS. 47* 

• BRA2IUAN 6EMSTQNES. precious 
oems ~ faceted, raady for mounting. 
Amethysts Aquamarine, Andahisit̂ . 
ChrysafceryV Diamonds.. Emeralds 
OviMi iCtMiia Opai. PredautTQptb 
TourmaltofeXl trine. By appointment, 
4 7 W M ^ .  .  '  '  v  

STUDY OESIC~IBM office- modtTwith 
bcj*^*tand.Nevr toot. VQor best offer. 

IBM 
Enob __ 
fill 474-1 

TYP E W R t TE R, 
symbols adrta<£ 

FOR SALE 

Auto^For Sole 

; •» OOOGE CHARGER P.S. loadersT 
traction bars, air shocks. AM/FM radio.. 

1*4 tMPALA. stst Nothing fancy but 
dependable school or worktransport*-

-tiottrJanuary inspecHqnrCall to details 
_jdaLgl£«k. (night M52-2174. 

"46 MGB wire wheels, radlals. superb 
. condition. 25 mpg. Must see. 447-7C33. 
- after <pm. 

SPOKED 15 Inch hubcaps. Fit aiiy car,-
caU44M?3a. r̂<~ 

, FOR SALE: '69 Plymouth Fury UL 
S1000 (S3Q0 below IHtDriai Good condi
tion. low mileage, good tires. Call 471-
1*30 for extra! information. 

VW SQBK-1970. Air. AM-FM. Good con- -
<fifiort Call441-3629, evening. / 

- THUNOERBIRD 71 loaded tdeor Vfaal.'. 
all power.~s>r stereo, new radiais, Jt9;999k • 
S2M5;47M6W.V -

LATE 70 FORD VAN. AC AT. carpet 
'panelled, bed. wide tires, mags. cx> 
-extent condition, 631000miles, ttajM&OO  ̂

GEOLOGISTS! 1963 JeepWagoneerT 
WR warn hubs, mud quips; Auxftary 
fuel, tank/6CyU standard transmission. 
Driven dally.>1095.441-3144. 

; **.VOLKSWAGEN 41000 miles. S900." yJSVUBry.,. >::• 

KODAK DRUM PROCESSOR for color < 
. prtatvoaver used. slSft. 4W>(itt day. 

47^42?0 êntoga. 

WoodeA tabiev barret • stoniX 
-outdoor tabic*. Roy r 

" 41SW. Wfa.»Slhn»P 

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY heme-
rioosban 1ablC>Pr»£Sa0y ne*;. «nOL . 
value only MBt 4^wt • . ' 

SCHWINN COLtEGtATEwortten'i 
• bftfe* ipild witfr baskets. USL 4nsttz 
alters.-. 

1973 MJ. ft GARDEN Tractor. lOha 
variable speed. V moving deck. Ex-
cefleaf tundBiuii.: >*M609afler 4.00^m. 

PRINTED COTTON SCARVES from. {»• 
'dla ' «•* (isa atao as halter topŝ  wall 

. hangings. tc- Maharatrt's. «8*S*frAn-
tonioSt. 47»29L 

BEDSPREADS ON SALE - from tndfe 
PotandL S»ta. Tw£tt. double. «xtAing 
sizes available. Mabarant's. ISM San 

r A«rtobi»SfrteL47V2gL -

WAÎ RBEDt and frame. AatT^&LJSJ-

PENTAX STOPMATIC wittk Sfcnm fL4 
lens. 1-A filter and case. Eeenittm 4ST-
U7S. 

?*< SQUASHt £Ilde î îector :S75. 
Evenings 4SM0S. 

OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER with case, 
ITS. Joe wekttoa helmet » Portable 
*»re»g5.4?fc»S? after 5.30 P:m. 

NtKKORMAljiFTIC Nikkor SOrnm. 
JCmm.̂ VftrUar 30tknm. Softer 18mm. 
morê Systemonty. Neaotiade. 453>tfZ78 
ê ening».Vt-.' .••-• • 

ROOMMATES 
FEMALE WANTED. X tadraom/tKt 
bani stuilio iwmiwii. ug ABP. Zrat 
»ioeSB»i>mti».««»5nt. 

TWO LIBERAL Ftrralj raaiuiî ltv 
•Own racpv S9 • monlk pta* hills. «I-
n»i. 

NCIV* LEASUIG 

ASPEN WOOD 
UndwHm MwaapiTwiii 

Spacious eontefiaputany 

./̂ ••tfteteet''-r-

2 Pools - Cwered Pactets 

SHUTTtE-eiTl<-B4SWB«6S 
CQH.VEKIEKTTOAJC* UflCKTtQM. 

' t BR, St49-iaEt̂ SHtS 

453? Guadalupe . 4S&48& 

ComeLXyeWIlftiUsJ; 

CQtCQmSTAQOR 

antf PQSAHA. REAt ' 

NOW LEAStNS 
Ptettitsfc T-t ttê Mimi auathwawt*. 
Wâ  wt Sftsi paidL mou Utumtry. 
CA7CH, dfaonsafv dishwasher, t 
tedror̂ tm. Z bBlP0Bm;«eE.4ZMrofc. 

NQW-LBkaN  ̂

LONG VIEW 
APTS. 

B aeBtimgriaw 

^  1 & 2  B R  

«7»8tt •' 

EFPtCrSSOES 

CLOSE TO OMftPtXS 

StojmOTinB DM>b BMullluilw RanisMl. 
dnuwc ca- »lwba tatb. alii Iwx* 

_ .wuLaauswtwa 
cteit nt.gw>aM>. tttafc. i—>. 11 ._,™ 

umrt* 

nwasben 

3B 

: >S»Cheviulet Beiaif»iSQ^«M l*»: -: 

^GREMUN-X automate PS. V-« ( LIBERAL. MATURE'imSwiduâ  i«M 
" »" to shm house with two otherv 29t2 Rio 

Grande by. Feb;. 2S. SOS* plus W«v 
mortfttfy. Floyd.qr Tom. 47Htt7tt :• 

';UT AREA ̂  SR. 2 Bath. CA/CfV Iaw5? 

HOHDASI.I75 TraU B l̂jMr»w.3«llll 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 
• : .•« ' '• ' ' 

VtnirtitBe lW 

Our srarxfee is fta® 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 
472-4171 
472-4175 

OAKCREEK 
APTS. 

TSSTfetauslQOi 

Sfffeiencfea.S.l!B,tb«droanikfBgWa6eife 
A unfurnishedL Vaitflatf ctRlnvb. 
TV. prix^»balciipi«&. 

( f . -

f ; 

Motorcyde-Fof Sale 

mBes; Many extras. US0r̂ Mika ati«r 1 

W1 HONDA350.40 ff 
muffler. 2 full helmet 
tio«CS650.300 East Riverside Apt. 337. 

- 1973 HON0A-SL3SD/orw owner 3100 ml. 
Excellent coodir 

- Marble Falls. T« 
. —: — 1 ..1 : ' 

l, Steteo-For Sale 

GRUNDIG STEREO~cansole AM/FM. 
multi-band- radio. Teakwood cabinet. 

:S7S.«3MI43. 

SANSUI AMP 90 watts, set AR 2A 
speakers. AR turntable cheap. Call Sam 
47KE9SS, .474-2034. 

• ADVENT 201- cassette recorder/player. 
wJth/Dolby process, for. sale, best 
reasonable offer. H. Kerr, 47*0110. 

DYNACO SCSOQ amplifier, FM^5 tuner. 
- walnut cawafcVS225.2SM1W after 5:30. 
: HALF PR ICE what I paid. Marantx 223a 

Dual 1214. RCA B&W portable TV. 
Scarpa headptiones. Top quality, less 
fhariftw years oldi.4yfr19Sa... -

. BENJAMEN MfRACORO turntable. 
Fhche?receiver,KLH3speaker&. ust 
saa Sell S35D. 452^439. Excellent conT -̂

 ̂ tipg.' ' •' .•• • -• *• 

' 1 -SET ALTEC Lansing Bolero floor. 
* speaker system.. Retail S360. Must 

sacrifice. S250.47»-lllQ. 

GRADUATE STUDENT, livam- quiet 
neighborhood. S«tt Own roonv kitchen 

.j privileges, oas.JCX. shuttle. Vivian 93». 

ROOMMATH WANTED. TMbedrm 
bousê SlSphî .VJt btus. Ca)r4SK3ftt or 
47tHM7KASk for Bilk H. 

-HOUSSMATSNEEDEDl Large iunrir 
2-1 dupiex. -1btocK to shuttifc. Own room 
at ft alec. CMSat after SrOBLMikfc. 

LIBERAL. oaaL mafur* (female shkre" 

FM EIGHT track tape player for car. 
%irfI442^044 for. more Information. - ..w-awufe t. 

ckaato camcto.sWJ3eJecfc.March t. 
Kitty. 47Mp^g^41tt26Mna. 

SHARE HOUSE 300 acres » mfirmtc£. 
UT. BOL 2SW2DL No rent. BOis. Sarnft 
roaiirteqaftcr duWe*. ; •' • 

ROOMMATEwdoBghthouaekeepinttift: , 
exchange fercheaper rent. Large hoi»b 
pooL fireplaca.441-7777. ffilly. -

•. ROOMMATE 'j*', share- larga houŝ  
fireplace. pooL ABP. Oft E. nverskte. 
Shuttle.WW Cfedar Rfdgt̂  44^7X771 Bii-
hr. ' -• 

HOUSEMATE , wanted shatt quiet 
Tar r j tueni. -tnaakL:: Yartfc shuttttL =-Yott ' 

vpay.STSrtWi Uwrê ^MWa laffc.' ; ... 

AAALEWOOMMATE.2bedroom.2bWh. 
NR. RCtfwttfewORTowfttak ŝSt/ma. 
ABP.CA/CK;<!*aB. - V > 

RESPONSIBLE êmale housemate. J 
bedroom. 2 baltt. Owir raorT .̂ER.Plaar 
sar\t neighborhood. S5&2S piu» Vk UUx 

WAUCTaCAMPtiS 

TBQRflAASP'- S144 

MORGANA 
APARTMENTS 

NOW CJEASSKS 

1 Bedroom 
AttBO&PaAt 

' \HaJtk.1aOfn9us 

mwtxaxt 

. MEED. A GREAT 

PtACE "to UiVE? . 

. TRY TME • 

BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

Share at tarat PQom» f̂or thkitfffmo, or 
, KEKWOOD TK  ̂ rettlvM-. «1». ""i* ̂ m&* raan> tetnttZSB! iKy-
I Garrard' SL-» ctenger. M0. Naacv r̂.aillKiMiai HMH TaHttaacfc 
 ̂tmct*3!T-73Uh Home Ml-OU. ..iHWwa '. aMt^W0i9)puRaMUXnmM<k<!Bv» 
i pbii nnr l ->.l.lBE»At. FEMALE .SHARE tax.: rnrtcfc 

Xmk % KADORIff Si CUNlnWX'IRIls - REALISTIC MC-KI00 
okl tHO new now tKt 

* after 5.. " . 

^LIBERAL FJEMALEjSHARE tm»' 

' BARGAIN. GARRARD Zero 92 tunv: 
 ̂ tabte«ithShuraM91ED.Likehew.siUl̂  

- Paradox tower speakers S125 each. 447-
£ 7M0. V-;-

i PIONEER SX525 receiver. Smaller Ad-
v vent loudspeakers, four months otd. S295 

Rafter 7 pjn. 476-7WZ. 

t̂ TEAC-4010S r*el t» reel over 451 
^£kc. CondL Yamaha TB70Q.Dolb..„. 
"«* • cassette dedu 3 months old. 452-3544. 

>#AM/FM RECEIVER With I >r»CkA 

v ptoyer. excellent conditlon. must sell, i 
% >40.00. 477-1974.  ̂

~ 50% OFF SPEAKERS 
?4 {Airsusisenston stered speaker system 
jisini to theoriginai manufacturer's car— 
l̂ toin and with tuft Manufacturer's S yeatv- * 
^gMarantee dq parts and labor. New^hlp-

roent gives *o<r a chĉ ce of 3 dlffereot . 
• systems. P»lr of walnut styled speakers: 

It&t 112; Speakers include 10 .̂ heavy •. 
4uty woofer/;5" mktrange, and « yr,.. 

— dometweeter. CasharE-Zterms. 
ED FREIGHT SALF& 6535 Wcrth 

•mr. Mon.-FrL 9 .̂ Sat. +6. 

Shuttle. SI 
1727. 

-GERMANr FEMALE? MwtMt haan  ̂
: m*M;>sftidlo<tvi!rdtM]r«-ftii>iQ!Kr)t 
mukigotnftfMinp)*; Kvt«M2is. 

FEMAtE STUOEKT SIMv ttilnm 
S» 4BPr Vlu»l& P(l9:alL.4SM0n . -.. 

' US/MOMTH PLUS VI BtLLS. Qwir 
;• b.drooirw MK . WMC 22I«t. 

dr. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

bestl Ott&tt 20BD MAIH3S FRQMl U;Tr 
CAMPUSi. . -
2»1fl R«t Rivter ~ ; 479eOan 

..,...;.̂ .jfcpatBggniBBQpafty.-

HALLMARK 
.APTS. 

$135 
-2-

'v*. .-i 

Musical-ForSale 

YAMAHAORGAN IW« 8*40 Wttft »uto 
iHw chord system.Auto rhythm.44 keys 
'4*ch uppef and lower.' Mam ahd rotary 

" w; temporary cabfhet Paid 

MARSHALL' )00n super lead amp with 4-
tTs. Like new.conditioo. sM73 or best 
tfter.441<941.-

BASIC:FOLK fiddle Instructfona Drew 
Tfiomason.̂ 47y>207y. . 

*IHTAGE FENDER.TMC*iMr;M 
*odwodlllon.BM»oH«'.4})403. ? 

PAX SALE 
' The. best prtce&vanywherê Turquios* 
and. *irver.. rfag^S££l Tttrquiose and1 

. sUvtsr crtcjdiar*: tt9S. Tdrquiosft and 
siiver. navttt«;taraa)efs.:$ft,n up. 2um-

• style wedding bants. sl4.95 e%ch. Shelfe 
and furquiose:.dtockers S17.9S., Sterllns .-
stiver Htestae andturquiosechocker with 
silver- feKstr dan ê s?.954nlay waters 
b»rd rfno*S7.9$-chip inlY  ̂ Channel: 
braceleMx.95 '̂The rest ol our slock; ot 
turquioseaMtSilver SffVotf̂  

> Moch'MuchMore: •••... 
We have at tatof taxes to pay and a lot of 
iewelry to sett to attourotd. customers at 
the b«st prices ever. Bring this ad ta get 
these prkes. .Selt and the rest, and buy 
th6 best-for tos-̂ t 

THE BEAD SHEAMAK 
,  ̂ 220VGuadalupe 

v-lfr Maaday*Saturday 
•v T 477^471-

NEUSOK'S eiFTS. Zunl. Nttultt ana 
Hilpl Trtfll.n Ulntryi. 46ti Sa«>l» -

EAUT-IFUL MARTIN OK GrM a«.wSSSS Cis,« 

- LEARNTO PLAYOUITAR. Bcvnnr ' 

£_ 

BSKMMMSTONE 

PARK APARTMENI1S 

> t ft t bafroonti tBMMinls 
shttttt* bus route. 

' FMimSM&Jfe 
Au f̂flLusmua 

mkltLtUMlMC 

KENRAY 
APARTWMEItTSS 

 ̂ 2t2ZttHK3Kfc,|Dr.-. 

totto^marlcan^Thaaft̂ â W1>acPk • -
tancft in finfitii tinoni tinnntniii Ckatar- ̂  
and:Ltttâ v Najê euSZwe Austttn 
transit:twabedtoaihBMa.nwe unitlwii ' 
bathfcAuailabteoafcabdrm t̂bfc.wftfr 
mm, Uiaa caroefe. ©WfiHi. rfitftiMaahu,. 

tap' door gftriMW^kJauh. 
:sa«ndc»iffdeĵ 25SSSS 
t SMtawMn, AaR-Bawcuii 

;aoa advamiL On* THomnin. 

 ̂ "ATI Aftl • SSf -*T ̂  t J fry Kim >ntt KM. 
INFLATION 5 IM-im. 7wt st. 

UITARSTRIN6S6TS «av*MK. ••• 
,<>MHER HARMONICAS In, 10% , f AST. LIVES. IniwnlM? Maybe wcaio 
YAMAHA GUITARS toy. yaun. Fa1 «ipojr>ftnmtL 

AMSTE R MU$i C OATIH& AKO relatimg. Fn. tK>' 

- 1624 Lavaca 

•- f' rOVERSEAS JOeS -̂AijsMH*. Ewont. 
®" Si- A/n«!e»,,*t'lc*i V<ki»o(» mil. 

PfofMslottarao îmHonktnirtQ taooft-
mortJHy:,:, Expenst%paK;ovferttrr̂ ?-

. .. «jQht»eeino> Free tntQemattaa. 

qwth OF UT. t "bitmm.  ̂?tt[2 
tri siuts. !•-«-1~« - :ivi»3 «"• ,Car».M«<y». C». •-

A$toc W'lM. Dirts a«Y,SEU.I>tAYBa<y. Ptattomd Mc 
;qf»r.oi-5«». < aoDto.-nardi.i» .̂oJii£r£<5r 

iKXr-.b^y •â ,)aWMMC|W> 

? 2* mi"?"* .wan Utpoit. 

S135 - S152J50 

BecSraeraT V 

ELCID& 

: EL DORADO 

45348B& 

jWU^v'T 1 

4KlSaMK9tC r̂VlkM6 

55536 

OKCHi BUt 

KEITr 

* jiy 

8SC!«lS*SS»fe 

7 B R S I » «  

I lilt Wî nC 

1 B»~SSSQ> 

AC. MMMb 
taait: «Ea6a««®. 

sets. vw: 

ami 

camwtwt- i«w%M. ttnS)Mi»> 

WiDcftWJt srtw 

^SSSSSSSSSiS  ̂

mOCKSUT 

amtiL 

wa» weft. Aeweeeers. 

mSSSSSŜ 1 
SSl̂ SSSSSElSSS ;̂.- am 

NRCB# 

StWUET.18 

Job? EFF.Sm  ̂

5KdS2S&2M£Sm 4̂,& 

aaoEB-ttjwwBs 

s®uafij«5«g»*«2«ai«8£ 

ssysssŝ ttsssss sŝ â ss: 

mHMw raniMiii «•••  ̂
f totnl!: 

QWct 

mM^«ULnUS9iM8» 

n*.eb*ifcemn 

BMfcOm.'— - — • • 

Homes-PorSole 

hS""® " 

AULBKULS 

PAID 
Eft. S1»JB 

TOwaw mj»' ijjIMui MinJi 

- S129.00 
Jiâ wuTJiaMt w<u N'gJi» 

wrtrndohcik. cMshaih fttmuailr 
b»2 tutfc& îtaifaryour oMnt̂ GMâ  
Mttb 

BiFi6UBARê ai*trtt»»wi»Mww)r 
a»tr̂  ffmsntahatfqirwftomimauiiBjank THE BEAD SHAMAtCls pracficatiy sonW'W 

Ctaŝ Mi 

"'«i •wi)i 

{iSSt »«• <tr uS^ThSSS: 
Mfor. th« 

^^^ .̂Wednes^day^^brua l̂̂ l̂̂ S.TrHK Oi|Ur 1BUN 
IS 



So/ons 

vanttmoa ®ff 
ta « 

IbSD ma® 

l&Ra&mi) scfifi Ttesflqe, Unit 
m® anft sm« «dnrih 

SsgjsMtttr will surety jjt 
"^Saritote <8es»rwe sdB-

a»«9 sw&,"V «i3iB^Kdi 
«ftn> &s«meqff tftnse 

^toeatefcgawgwi. 
1Sfc»e!l'«i«BSasatag)aSto-

** asnwss 3M afflBPrtfam 
«BWM»iStttt«fe, ewni]p$$«8 

itemiht pngmifs 
wjoBh* tawatwdh mnray 

CtwtaB <tf ttht ^tafiwtt «in 

*>tasltet«BW fe th> taofe (jjf 
«feBwrt<tf8je®!Ste,«iifi «te' 
WigwrqwMuaiiiaefcgBBteiflfc 
staate *ws t&e Stn-

~  ̂ " r„ tAft 
aOwwa «ia a»-

fcywgMiin inmiliimiiftuiiun 
SySfcm, ^Dte SK&nn tS 

Sgwi'JiiB tbreafe tt aB state 
iftrtfltrtftpnBgffg^ierilegrirtig 
to assess a wunflmum See <ff 
$35 gw semester ttojrowde 
tneffiotfl serraoes. 

An ;m& to SnrihamTfi *8Boe 
sfflfl iflfis $31 worilfl insure She 
oniffl®^wnflfl fbe affloaftefl Mm 
fteaflft aorraos: SSoweser, Ox 
Staflaiit»naoesfeeicMflfltilsD 
toe ̂ Uncriteil Sor aaeffimQ ser-

BHe Sfflfl Swilson najnsflenrf 
THisitg tfhc waling <tm She 
Sewsnil foe to$BteaaddeA 
tflfis wnBfi BBftgnBtarttee tflie 

BdD tor nans, "*tt its 
Sees <m gbe 
' it sets « 

— a 

Barton Pool Work 
To End Flooding 

Construction has h»en tin- U'at&r cn^lrinn pnnl/JI.. tL l ... 

Wotfanan of Barton 
fhiM br lay (_ 

work on tunnel. 

utt tor Sees ban t&e student 
sertioes See."", 

Be $mS STmwfia nba 
Ky n ti-

tfte bea&fli oartsr w8rile sfiB 
ga®S«e Hki- wwr«n»J $34 
aaBtattsBrwMstoe... 

Cwtw«% tttetatOfti venter 
wmSWS *nRudmU&f 
taiff«Hfce ~ " 

u %CyQLKUQS 
TmSbBIUtr 

A recommendation re-
^nrsfntgaiel^islatnretoln-
weae tteceSflg <•> 0* iter-
ss Gmon See from $10 &> $18 
per semester passed fteTex-
ss Oman Battd ot ISrccbss 

Construction has been 
derway on Barton Springs 
Pool for a week and is ex
pected to continue until early 
July. Because frequent 
flooding makes the pool unfit 
for swimming, a tunnel is be
ing installed through which 
overflow water will bypass 
the pool, keeping it at a cons
tant level. 

"It doesn't take much of a 
rain for it to flood." a pool 
spokesman said Tuesday. The 

- pool is filled by a combination 
of waters flowing into it from 
a natural underground spring 
and from Barton Creek. 

Flooding after a rain is 
believed to be caused by 

water soaking rapidly through 
the limestone in the area to 
underground cavities This 
floods Barton Creek and its 
tributaries and. in turn, 
causes Barton Springs Pool to 
overflow. "The poolside is un
der eight feet of water at 
times, said the spokesman. 

which can be very hazardous 
unless one is an experienced 
swimmer." 

For aquatic lovers willing to 
brave the cold, however. 
Stacy Pool, at Alameda Drive 
and Live Oak Street is open 
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday 
through Friday 

The City Parks and Recrea
tion Department will open 
Deep Eddy Pool April 12 to ac
commodate the usual Barton 
Springs crowd 

Smoking Bans 
Go Unenforced 

l vmfifi affiow utter. 

Sntente anflesnd She 
gkndlfl wtt aflfadt eadh 

" ."he huud also pwi^ a 
pnpossj to begin work im-
Tnrffiirti4vma**T«Wrt nJn"™ 
pffl mmuung 
*S a Texas Union P.** Hw 

luring of a private research 
firm to conduct the poll was. 
authorized. 

Student Government Presi
dent Frank /Fleming 
emphasized that fate of the 
legislative bill to increase the 
fee would hinge on residts of 

"the opinion poll. vU:V: 

The increased fee would be: 

nwilprt tn finaiw*. ftf prTp-;'-
ed Union East; however, the 

«WT^*»»Wiawr»BrJ«e»IBiir-

1MB Slim 

win nwtft «r S pjm. 
IMUJimBiij «l 3n e_ 3tet St, Apt 

*"• hPT^VII Twn^fyt wnrt. 
~ ' JiwUli puimr. 

«nii 
•dfcy inJjR HaUSchafler Lounge for 
* 4Mliy mOliiy. SHda «nd 
will «ccovnp«ny «IrM poem. 
MNM GUM will meet «t 1 pjm. 
WedneuUy «t the pnlverslty 
C*tt»llc Student Center i» socialize 
«naytw> ttm** «ctivmev 
KM m wfU -meet si 7 pjn. swe0ne»-

tn Engineering Science BviUftng 
9DEL 
ttMB VNOMCK.** spORured by the 
«e**JiT»0 »hd Study Skills 
UXuiJtfy (RASSU, will ctwet at 
*wn <muie.iuu» m Jester Genter 
«332. 

wtm w una,- ^wauw by 
the Keadlng «nd Sttotfy Skills 
Ijftonrtory ASSU). win meet «t 3 
lun. Wednesday in Jester Center 
*332. 
r rrTTlTmiTt IT )i in IWuliW iiIbj 111 
Mnaoteasre 8uliangll3 to learn i»-

9um. i 
Science BuildlnB 315 Id Md elec
tions. 

wHa Jee Ortaffte, Ortrfwe« ̂ he-
^as Slate losuranoe Beard, dis-rinitng ^Ttas Tnsurance tndostry 
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resolution sayingfeeswill not 
increase on til tbe boilding is 
complied. " _ * • • 

Fleming said *^au^nfonna-
tion and lack' of; com-
mttnication" have resolted in 
a "misunderstanding of the 
long-range plans" for the 
Union. - - ; 

—He said the Umoo £oildiiig 
Advisory Committee is com
mitted to an opinioo poll con
ducted by expats , as opposed 
to a referendum to determine 
students' opinions. 

A referendum asking 
students if they favor a Union 
East will be placed on the 
March 5 Student Government 
election ballot, Fleming an
nounced at the meeting. He 
said a petition with 1,200 

signatures to put the referen
dum on the ballot had been 
tamed in Tuesday afternoon. 

'The board also heard a 

report on the Texas Tavern by 
Union Director Shirley Bird 
Perry. 

The Taveni will open at 6 
p.m. instead of 3 p.m. on 
Saturdays and Sundays, and 
total staff hours have been 
reduced by 125.5 per week in 
an effort to cut costs. 

Perry also said a cover 
charge will be imposed on cer
tain nights when popular 
entertainment is provided. 

East Poll 
probably on weekends. Perry 
emphasized the move would 
not require any change in the 
programs offered. 

In the four weeks the 
Tavem has been opep, ex
penses have exceeded income 
by $1,654. The board decided 
to defer any increase in the 
price of liquor until all other 
way of eliminating the 
operating deficit have been 
explored. ' . 

Vote Totals xGo6d' 
In Co-Op Election 
By the time the University 

Co-Op polls closed Tuesday,. 
1,100 to 1,200 students had 
"voted, CMJp Board member 
Neil Wolfe said. 

This is the first year 
students have voted, at the Co-
Op. Previously the Co-Op 
election was held in conjunc
tion with the Student Govern
ment elections in March. 
Students cast their votes at 
polling stations around cam
pus. 

"I am pleased with the elec
tion. Considering this is the 
first time we have held the 
election this way, the vote 
total was good," Wolfe said. 

Results of the election 

should be available Thursday 
afternoon.,',JVolfe said. 

Smoking on municipal buses 
is expressly prohibited by City 
Council resolution. 

Unknown to most Universi
ty shuttle bus riders, smoking 
on shuttle buses is prohibited 
by the University Shuttle Bus 
Committee. 

Last March, City Council 
voted a resolution prohibiting 
smoking on Austin Transit 
System buses. At the same 
time the University Shuttle 
Bus'Committee passed a 
resolution forbidding smoking 
on shuttle buses. . 

Both groups have run into 
the same problem — enforce
ment. 

Bob Scott of the Austin 
Transit System said, "Our 
•policy is that our drivers will 
not smoke while on duty. We 
then ask. our drivers to ask 
passengers who are Smoking 
not to and to explain the coun-

I 

dollar! Mk<M 

j Unclassifieds j 

JUST SITTING 

AROUND? 

Move forward 
qjjI with Peace Corps 
' and VISTA 

Use your college degree in a creative, meaningful way. A 
year in VlSTAor 2years in Peace Corps will add a unique 
dimension to your life and to the lives of those you'll be 
helping. •;/; 

Peace Corps and VISTA offer more than 700 choices of 
volunteer assignments in the U.S.A., Africa, Asia, Latin 
America and South Pacific. The programs are in French, 
business, engineering, nursing, architecture and many 
other fields. • 
, SMill oiwml H wwfhtTt. Find out if you can meat the 
caoMnga. Saa the Pkk*Corps/VISTA recruiters en compos on the 
— m "J A rbuMwal Office on February 17, 18, 19, 20, 21. 

cil resolution. 
"We cannot physically 

remove anyone from the bus. 
We have more problems if we 
pursue it than if we let it 
ride." Scott added. 

Jim Wilson, assistant super-
v i s o r  f o r  s h u t t l e  b u s  
operations for the University, 
said. "The Shuttle Bus Com
mittee wanted to echo the 
council's feeling on no smok
ing. However, we have no 
authority to throw anyone off 
a bus, either." 

Questioned about the lack of 
'no smoking' signs, WQson-
said, "TEl has refused to, 
spend any money for them. ? 
The Vniversity spends all of * 
its money for services, so we, 
don't have any money for 
physical equipment, either.. 
M r .  ( S c o t t )  K e l l e r  ( o w n e r  o f '  
TEI) said he would post the T 
signs on the buses if someone 
just brought them over." ^ 

in 

Earn our two-year scholarship. 
And set a head start 

energy field 
A scholarship for your junior and 

senior years, worth up to $10,000. It 
could be yours, if you qualify for the 
Naval ROTC Nuclear Propulsion 
Candidate Program. 

Tuition, books and educational 
materials are all included. Along with 
$100 a month for'living expenses. 
And, of course, the opportunity to 
build a rewarding career in the fast 
growing field of nuclear energy. A 
field which Navy technology has dom
inated from the beginning. Where the 
Navy now operates a majority of this 
country's reactors and has trained 
many of its civilian operators. 

To qualify for the scholarship, 
you must have completed either one 
semester each of calculus and phy

sics, or two semesters of calculus. : 
And have a B minus average or better; 

Then as a senior, depending on 
your continued performance, you will 
be interviewed for sejection and ad
vanced graduate-level' training as an 
officer in the Navy's Nuclear Program. 
Training valued at over $20,000. > 

Don't miss out on an opportunity 
for a valuable ^' 
scholarship. And 
invaluable train
ing in the energy 
field of the 
future. Con
tact your local 

Programs Build your future 
Officer at: on a proud tradition. 

CONTACT THE OFFICER PROGRAM OFFICER 
NAVAL RECRUITING DISTRICT 

102 W. Rector St. 
San Antonio, TX. 78216 

(512) 341-9212 
IF OUT OF TOWN, CALL COLLECT 
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re justthe beginning} 

Beatles Coverage 
J1 By SANDY FAILS 
) Texan Staff Writer 
i Speaking of the days when 
; "sideburns started at the 

eyeball" and the Beatles 
"suited Darrell Royal's dress 

» code." Don Wright, assistant 
journalism professor, Tues-

; day discussed the two-way 
relationship between 
Beatlemania and the media. 

Wright spoke at a noon 
sandwich seminar. "Media 
Treatment of the Beatles," 
part of the week-long Beatles 
Symposium-sponsored by the 
Texas Union Musical Events 
Committee. 

The immense publicity for 
the Beatles. Wright said, was 
a result of .their colorfulness 
and the media's exploitation 
of lL The top £adio stations 
covered the Beatles because 
the people. wanted to know 
about them. "They were 
different, like the hoola hoop, 
and they caught on im
mediately.- They were news, 
and the -news media were 
forced to cover them." 

The-: poorer quality radio 
stations covered the Beatles 
not only-for their news value 
but for entertainment and 
promotional purposes. Wright 

David OHbh 

Wright talks on the Beatles. 

contrasted the quality of the \ 
different stations by com- . 
paring David Brinkley to the '; 
"pimply-faced 16-year-bId kid >r 
working at a Tyler radio 
station." The poorer .quality ' 
radio stations, WHght said, g: 
"got carried away with 4 
promotion." He cited an ex
ample of one radio station 
that dressed men as Beatles in 
an attempt to draw customers 
to a hamburger stand. Some 
of these promotion gimmicks 
were so successful that they 
"virtually caused riots to sell 
hamburgers." 

Though the media was par
tially-~t.es.p.onsibIe for 
spreading Beatlemania, the 
effects worked both ways. 
"There is no argument that 
the Beatles provided a , 
,catalyst for the news media: 
They forced the media to 
cover tile new culture — new, 
films, qew clothing, new hair 
styles." 

Also. Bealtemania greatly . 
increased. thesales:of record 

-players; radios and records 
and caused in part the 
manufacture of. inexpensive 
portableoradios. 

• -The coverage of riots caus-
: ed by Beetle fans'also raised 
... new-questions about the 
"• media. Majny people accused -
- the medta of encouraging 

further disturbances through ; 
publicity. Wrijght argued that* 

I; if the press ̂ refused to cover 
events that! i.might cause 

'• further comihotion, "what 
would you do y?itti tilings like 

. Vietnam and Vfetergate?" 
In addition wittering the 
edia. the Bfeafles worked 

through the media to alter 
society; Wright said. They 
marked "tHe beginning of a 
new life style. Were it not for . 
the Beatles, a lot of things 
would be- different. If they 
didn't get covera^ from the 
news media, We might have a 
different set of values today.' 

WEDNESDAY 10-6 
THURSDAY 10-6 

Students Urged To Invest 
By^ Visiting Stockbroker 

.By SUSAN USTOiER by investment is the best way 
• Texan Staff- Writer ''.Sr to learn about securities said 
Stndentstfto want to know; Weil; chairman of the Finance 

I-

more about' the stock market 
should make a small invest-, 
ment. Frank Weil,'Wall Street 
stockbroker; said Tuesday. He 
added that such an investment 
doesn't take much money, but 
it does requirepatient 
broker. • 

Actually experiencing the 
workings of the stock market 

Committee of Pain,-Webber, 
Jackson and Curtis, one of the 
largest' publicly owned 
brokerage Arms in the nation. 
"ir you desire to be a 

capitalist, invest." Weil, in a, 
speech-'foe-Business Week 
Tuesday;--.said the market, 
doesn't know- what to expect 
from- May Day. May Pay is 

Energy Symposium 
Provides Speakers 

,Mn observance of Engineering-Week^ the College of-
Engineering is sponsoring pa open Symposium entitled 
"Engineering —Providing Energy foe Texas? Future" at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Cockrell Hall l^02. The infornial program will 
consist of six presentations, each followed l*y. a question and 
answer session. 
IfaM -
Ipjnl The Center for Energy Studies 

t2:30t>.au Secondary and Tertiary Recovery 
^ < old! 

Energy Aspects of Transportation^' 

3:30p.m. Energy Conservation in Austin BuiMtngs 

^Dr; Herbert H. Woodson- '11 

"Director, Centerlor:"';. r-. 
; Studies 

Dr. Robert 5;5chechte£ 
; Prblessoi' of Chemical s5.V 
•.Engineering • 
Or. JohnF. Betak, Assist. 
Director; Research^ 
CouncJI for Advanced Trans-

- portatfonstudfes; 
pplJerold G.-Jones.:. 
Assistant Pnrfeisor•••V 

^Archl^ctxjrel Engineering 
M.'pr/John_Vanston,Deputy 
•^pirectoc Centef'.for . 
^fiSrgy^nidies.-*^-
;)>^;Myr^Dorfmaiv ; • 
v AssOdete Director, Center 

•r£-ii. .'"tor Energy Studies.-: • / . 
L 5*11 University students' and faculty, animated. All off-
campus visitors are invited to call for pariringisforraatioiiprior-
,U» arrival at the campus. For information call Mrs. Hughes at 
4^1-3396 

4 p.m. 

4*30 p.m. 

Nuclear Policy Alternatives tor Te*a*;' 

Texas Gulf Coast GeoThermai 
• Proiect • .... 

the name brokers have given 
to May 1, the day set ' 
minimum commissions for 
brokers will be banned. Com
missions will be unfixed and 
negotiable. The New York 

-.Stock Exchange now has,fixed-
commissions paid to brokers. 

INFLATION AND ensuing 
High interest rates have hurt' 

' the stock market, *l:o the ex-
teht there has already been a 
stock market crash, Weil said 
The interest rate is easing up 
how, an<(the thing lying ahead •: 
that is scary is out-of-controi 
inflation, which will depress 
the market as interest rates 
go vp, he added. ' 

Interest rates will probably 
go up next year. Weil said, 
observing that the frequently 
c h a n g i n g ,  c o u r s e .  o f t h e  
economy creates public coniu--
sion similar, to a manic 
depressive condition. The 
highs are Higher-find the lows 
are • lower and < they come 
closer together.-he,,said, and 
there is now #brter'sijelrof 
excessive o^iimi'sm; Fun
damentally, the U.S.. economy 
is sound. Weil said, but the 
short-terrri"l

l.ouUook is not 
good. 5! 

"THE UNITED States was 
built on cheap fuel and cheap 
food whieh in turn created 
cheap capital," Weil said. 
Now. there Ms less cheap 
capital; ^nd. capital is what 
the country -/needs to keep 
growing; he emphasized. 

Tf ACHING EXCELLENCE 

TWO DAYS We need to move merchandise. We have put stereo 
J \ 4 and Four channel sysTems at unbelievable low prices. 
ONLY - Individual products as well, as system packages all are 

. / '. marked down.. ... 

617 W. 2»th at RIO GRANDE 472-5471 

FOUR CHANNEL SYSTEM 
FOUR CHANNEL SYSTEM BY PIONEER YOU CAN ESTIMATE TO COST YOU ABOUT $700 TO $100. BUT TMS 

THE WHICH RATES OONTIMJO^^nirat Ot^WT9WATTS pa 
CHANNEL MINIMUM RMS AT 8 OHM LOAD FROM 20 TO 20^)00 HZ WITH NO MORE TKAN 0.5% TOTAL tuS. 
MOMCiNSTQRTiPN. THIS UtOT HASEVBTrntlNG.YOUCANPLAY REGUUUtMATOI& S^J^TRIXAm CD-4 
PISCHETE RECORDS, PKJNEERQX644 OFfWS A SENSITIVE AM*M *MER%rnO^^ 
IC EQUIPPH>IFSECTK>N AND MUCH MORE.WEAREPUTT1NGTHE BSR 260 STGHEO TUH^ABUE M THE PACK-
AGE. IT COMES COMPLETEWITH BAS&OUST COVK AND ADC STBEO CARTRim THEa£m!£EoM 

- ECl. WE ARE WT-
TIN6 « WAY 
SKAKR " SYSTEM . 
SPEAKER CONTAMS 
12"WOOFBt S'fMID^ 
RANGE 3".TWBETB^j 
SUPER SOUND ANO 
NOW COMES THE 
50PER>WCC"IT:Att 
LISTS FOR $1066.55 

—VOU SAVE $317-55 
YOU WW. ONLY HAVE 
TO PAY 

vvc 

FJ hZ 

*. STEREO 
SYSTEM 

AAARANTZ-jSOUNDS EXPENSIVE BUT AT CUSTOM HI Ft WE SAVE 
YOU MONEY. THE MARANTZ 2230 WITH CONTINUOUS POWER 
OUTPUT 30 WATTS PER CHANNEL MINIMUM RMS AT 8 OHM 
LOAO FROM 20 TO .20,000 HZ WITH NO MORE THAN 0.5% 
TOTAL HARMONIC DISfORTION. IT :GIV^S CONTItOL'FOR MIO-
RANGE, TREBLE. AND BASS. WE ARE GOING TO ADD THE BSR 
620 WITH BASE, DUST COVER, AND ADC CARTRIDGE. WEiTHEN 
PUT THE hNAL TOUCH IN THE SPEAKERS. Etl 1254 ITS A 4-WAY 
SPEAKER, SYSTEM WITH 12" WOOFER 5" M1DRANGE AND 3*.' 
TWEETER AND 3" SyPf R TWEETER. IT HAS A CONTROL ON THE 
BACK TO ADJUST THE TWEETER OR MIDRANGE SPEAKER. IT 
ADDS UP,. TO TOTAL GREAT SOUND. NOW LETSJ T6TAI THE 
PRICE, IT AU ADDS UP TO $949.80, YOU SAVE $350.80, YOU PAY 
ONLY ! ' "" — 

P̂IONEER STEREO 
SYSTEM 

DO Ypa WANT A STEREO SYSTEM BUT YOU THINK IT IS TGks 
EXPENSIVE WEU. CUSTOM HI Fl THIS SATURDAY BRINGS THE 
PIONEER SX 434 WITH CQNINUOUS POWER OUTPUT 15 WATTS' 
PER. CHANNEL MINIMUM IMS AT 8 OHM LOAD FROM 40 TO 
20,000 HZ WITH NO MORE THAN .0.8% TOTAL HARMONIC DIS-
TORTION. PLUS THE BSR 260 STEREO TURNTABLE WITH BASE : 
DUST COVER. AND ADC CARTRIDGE: ^OW YOU NEED SOMJE 
SPEAKER YOU CAN BE PROUD OF THE ECK1253V 12" WOOflER. 
21&,0̂ iG.E' y' A SOUNCi THAT Will FOL ANY 
ROOM. NOW YOU ARE PROBABLY WORRIED ABOUT PRICE, IT 
USTS ̂ OR.56d45, YOU SAVE $167.65 AND YOU.'PAY ONLY;1-' 
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